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Official Report From Sofia Reports Larg,e Captures 

at Uskub—Berlin Claims Serbia Out of the 
Way—Veles Retaken — British Advance From 
Saloniki.
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. Hr Special Hire iu the Courier.

Paris, Nov. i—While Japan will be . 
unable to send troops to the Euro
pean theatres of war she will gladly 
assist the entente allies as far as she 
can financially and lend them the sup
port of her arsenals, according to 
Count Okuma, thsL Premier, who was 
interviewed at Tokio by The' Matin’s . 
correspondent. -

“There v/as talk last November of 
Japanese forcés fighting in Europe," 
Count Okuma is reported to have 
said. “To have done that we should 
have had to- send 403,000 men, ex
pecting to lose 200,000 of them and 
replace them with 200,000 more. We 
had not the necessary transports tor 
we should have wanted 2,000,000 tons 
of shipping and our commercial fleet 
aggregates only 1,000,000. In the face 
of these figures Great Britain and 

! France understand the impossibility '
! cf the operation.

‘.‘Our sympathies being as strong as 
ever, we should wish to give France 
our financial support at least and thus 
perhaps, hasten the end of the war. 
Japan is not a great financial power, 
but we have certain resources. We 
have just covered twice over a gov
ernment loan of 30,000,000 yen, ($15,- 
000,000), and that probably would 
make the issue of a second loan dif
ficult, but to prove our sympathy to 
France, we should be happy to give 
our aid, however modest.

impossibility of sending 
troops westward does not prevent 
us from giving out allies naval and 
military support.
mobilized as in time of war. We 
play also the role of sentinel in the 
Far East, preventing our 
from fomenting revolt among the 
warlike Mussulman peoples, who 
might be tempted to profit from your 
difficulties. We also are doing every
thing necessary to guard against 1 
damage to the Trans-Siberian railway, 
whereby our supplies reach Russia. 
The principle back of all Japanese 
action is that while our allies arc 
fighting we shall not allow them to 
be attacked from behind.’
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il•Sy Special Wire to the Courier. j 24th, but was retaken by the Serbians 

Saloniki, Greece, Nov. 1.—Via Lcn 'two days later. It is located on the 
don 1.30 p m.—Bulgarian intontiy Vardar River and has a population ol 
supported by two batteries, made an about 23,000. 
attack yesterday on the French ad
vance post covering Krivolah, on the ! —enden, Nov. 1.—The British ex-
left bank of the Vardar. After sharp peditionary force in Serbia îeceived 
lighting the Bulgarians retired, hav- its baptism of fire on the Gievgeli- 
ing sustained heavy losses. Doiran front where, according to a

BULGARIAN OFFICIAL Times’ despatch from Athens, it took
part in the recent fighting.
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1 ■Sofia, via Berlin and London. Ncv. 

1.—The Bt.ljarian advance in Serbia 
is being continued along the whole 
front. An account of recent opera- j 
tions was issued to-day at the war of - 1 
iice as follows :

“Concerning operations on Oct. 29: 
Bulgarian troops continued the pur
suit of the enemy on the whole front. 
They advanced west of the Kcrja- 
zevac watershed, between the Tim ok 
and the Morava.

Southwest of Kujazevac we cap
tured, after a violent battle, the Tozi- 
bata ridge whence roads lead to Nish 
and Bala Palanka

“In the upper Morva Valley, after 
a hard fight we took the town of Grd 
eljica, which is the junction point on 
the road between Vranya and Lesko- 
vats, through the Vlassina valley. In 
the region of Katchanik the Serbian ; 
attacked a column which had advan
ced, but were repulsed.

“In the course of the pursuit of the 
enemy we captured two rrgs -utain 
guns with large supplies of 
Thus far we have found in Uskup 
19,000 rifles of various patterns, 950 
casks of powder, 15,000 casks of cart
ridges and large quantities of other 
materials.”

SERBIA OUT OF THE WAY

GETTING THROUGH ,*A It- ftfLondon, Nov. 1.—A German wire 
less despatch from Sofia says that for 
the first time since the beginning ol 
the' war, a Hungarian Danube steam
er, tne Bcrettio, arrived at Vidin, Bul
garia, from Orsova on the 29th.

TURKS AT VARNA
Paris, Nov. 1.—A despatch to the 

Aavas Agency from Bucharest dated 
Saturday says:

“It is announced that the Cruisers 
Gocbcn and Breslau, flying the Ger
man flag and two Turkish torpedo 
boats arrived at Varna yesterday. A 
submarine which arrived at Varna in 
parts is being assembled at the Varna 
arsenal.’

i be Breslau and Goeben, which 
were turned over to Turkey by Ger
many shortly alter the outbreak ol 
the war and re-named respectively 
Midullu and Sultan Selim, were re
ported in a Copenhagen despatch 
Saturday night as having been in an 
attack by Turkish warships on a 
Russian squadron in the Black Sea.

TURK" TO BULGARIA
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ART.-AIRCRAFT KACMTKE GUN POTT A3vr 'ANTT-AIRCRAFT oITTENING PCS’:

tv rmt are termed listening posts have been established by the Allies for the detection of appro.-iehing hostile airships, 
ornnh w;i! register the slightest sound, which is then increased in volume sufficient to he audible by means of a. microphone, 
thjyklefdulh’.g aeroplane squadrons are notified so that they may lie prepared for battle: 
approaching danger and their guns are made ready to fire at the invader.

The one shown in the pti-ito- 
When a warning is registered 

The culi-aireraft machine gun posts also are warned of 1 lia
-IES and
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SERVICE IN Roumanian Military 
Leaders Wish to Join 

the Entente Powers!

[[is WALLERlCc
Our arsenals are10c m

10c Paris, Nov. 1.—A Havas despatch 
from Athens, filed yesterdayVP10c enemiessays :

It is reported from Constantinople 
that the first division of Turkish re
servists which has been engaged on 
tiic Gallipoli peninsula has left for 
Bulgarian Thrace.

The Bulgarian government has 
called to the colors all exempts of the 

i classes from 1895 to 1904.
“Operations in Serbia are develop

ing as expected. The present plan of 
the Germans and Bulgarians 1: to cut 
off towards the south ti e line of re
treat of the main Serbian army of the 

; north. The ubici t <T M r’-rian 'lead -1 
tftetn • ’ rtf’itn~-rnrii 1 ttY*1 Ïrf?®I’cImLt in
good order to the amiy.s new line of 
defences. It is believed in Greek 
military circles that while the position 
of the Serbian army is difficult, it is 
not desperate.”

as10c
u, ..15c et Amsterdam, via London, No. 1.— 

The Berliner Tageblatt in a weekly 
review of the war, claims that Serbia 
already has been virtually removed a-, 
an obstacle in the path of the central 
powers, since the junction of the 
Austro-German and Bulgarian forces 
has opened and secured the route 
from Berlin and Vienna to Constan
tinople.

“Whatever 111,:: still happen in the 
Balkans, wb>h ai..; -d’. iA-u !
•4Mit intci'c:;!.?* t

;!OiED TO-DAYret CREAM
S3
H s|ierinl Tt irn ( <» |h«t f'vurier. 1 Daily News from Milan that

Milan, Oct. 31. via Paris, Nov. 1__'than two-thirds of the generals of the ~
At a meeting of the Roumanian head- ,1^>“™na:”1tailin^®®dqU^terS -^av0' Man Who Toured Canada a
quarters staff held to discuss the miti- : 'mmeaiatc mtervention on the side <>f . „ ‘
tary policy of that country, says the tbe <5uadruPle entente. | FeW Yeal’S AgO SuCCUIttbs
Corriere Della Sera’s Bucharest co-- ! Confirming a special cable despatch | v Alt-imk Pnpii'mnnia
respondent, two thirds ç>f the generals , t,°. tîîe yesterday, the Times ' 1 } 1 ReumOIlld.
dc< lured in fayo*1 gf eài.-rîn«- the war r**.1'-- mor'niup Dvbiishes a despatch 1 1 — i

Toronto, M0v. v—Toronto honored : 1 " the side of the quadruple entente ^ om its special corresponaent at Ath- «, .xpicièi t«ïr» »v «be «.««1er. 
the memory of Edith Cavell yesterday-1 General Avcrcscu, former minister j cns that as a result oi the belief that , ' r w=u— .i,.
It was not only the tribute of tne of war. was the chief advocate of jn. I Participation by Roumania' on the . ” 1 e ls a““*' u
nursing sisters, but the expression of ' tervention. A.sked by Gen. Christes- i sidc of the allies is imminent, the a^tor> ciied t,lis morning of pneumonia, 
feeling of all the people of the city cu if he believed it possible to con- . Greek cabinet and even the prc-Ger- ivIr Waller was one of the leading ac- 
rhe story of the sacrifice of Miss Ca- duct a victorious v/ar on two Iront:- - man king are hedging and are ready I t°rs °* England. He first appeared m 
veil, told in the city pulpits, was suf- General Avcrescu replied that he not laEt potential forces of allied 1883, at the age of 23, and thereafter
ficient to brmg out that which :s nob- only believed it possible but all the trooPs are speedily sent to the Bal- Played in the English provinces and
lest in the British people. Thousands I necessary plans were ready. j kans, to cast in their lot with the en- ^ost of the west end theatres ot
of people in various churches heard : tu. I tente. London. For a time he managed the
the Story of the brave British nurse u 1 , semi-°mcial Roumanian press n „ T n.n , . Haymarket Theatre, and recently has
and her brutal murder at the hands has. been auth°^ed to deny the j • E- J Ddl°n- however, m a been lessee of the imperial Theatre,
of the barbarous Huns Hundreds i sLatem<Elt l123,4 F11^ Ferd:nand has i ^ al espa.ch from Rome to tne He played in America in the season
could not get M-t the doors ' glVLn M’ Radeff- Bulgarian minister ; ,Daily Telegraph, warns England to of I9Vi2.

a . 1 tPha ’• cioor,s- t at Bucharest, formal assurances that I keeP a close watch on the Hellenic y
memorial Service unde^the^uspices Roumania wil1 remain neutral unless k'n^ who if he,becomes convinced
of thp Toronto rV.-jr.-n tv. rLi. her interests are affected. Accord- tbe central empires are certain of vic-«V NuSe” Assort on' of^Ontario' inS t0 tbe Corriere Della Sera’s cor- tc>ry, will keep his plaage to the kai- 
was held" last evening The big church resPondcnt. the Roumanian press de- ser a,?d force his army despite the
was crowded to the doors and hun ",e” also that the present king or hiS «PPOwtwn ol the people to support
dreds were turned away. The service ^lsr ever Possessed stock in the M^lan>v _ . ,
was most impressive. Ven. Afclidea- KruPP c°™Pany. Notwithstanding Dr. Dillons pes-
con Cody related the story of the DEVELOPMENTS SOON j s.mism, however, I am informed the r.y Special Wire to tbe courier.
martyred nurse that touched the audi- New York, Nov 1__A London cable I°ÎT ,n tbe Balkans is becoming London, Nov. 1.—The condition of
ence as no other incident of thé war to the Herald this morning says i ,the P°w,ers of the
can. “It belongs to those Gè-man Ernest Smith telegraphs’ to The h ”te’ and a. hig development may
blunders that are worse than blund- telegraphs to The be expected within a few days..

ers,” said the preacher speaking ol 
the murder of the nurse. “Better fat 
that Germany had lost a whole army 
corps than have shot this woman.”

Archdeacon Cody based his sermon 
on the text, “He saved others; Him
self He cannot save”; the taunt that j 
was flung at Christ. The nurse had j 
died to save others, but herself she '
could not save. Belgium had saved ! s . . .... „ Amsterdam, Nov. 1.—According to Qtoomor Qimk
others, but ils material prospects - ' Courier. | While the contenders on the western ' a despatch from Berlin, the Porte has OteaniCI uUl •
were broken. The preacher paid a London, Nov 1—The British troops ! lront ,have, n°t renewed the general j been requested to agree to the ap- j l$v "irt 10 thc Courier,
tribute to Brand Whitlock, the United , jn the Balkans, whose movements ! dUcnsive, it is likely that there will | pointaient of Count Wclff-Metter- ! London, Nov. 1—The Norwegian
States Consul, who did what he could , have been kept secret since they pour- ! ^rx5Uen* c^a3^es over considerable I nich. former German ambassador'-to ' steamer, Eidsiva, 1,091 tons, of Ber-
that Nurse Cavcll might not be mur- ed' into Saloniki, prepared to rush , stretches of the front, while the Bal-] Great Britain as German ambassador . gen, has been sunk. The crew was
dered. The terrible deed had aroused through Greece to the asistance ol i ^an situation is so acute as each side i extraordinary to Turkey. i saved,
in the rest of the world horror, dis- Serbia, are now in the trenches with |d eS!res to prevent the ther from j _______ '
gust, indignation and shame for the their Balkan allies, at grips with Bui- i transferring troops to th near east. ;------ ------------ -----—L -- - —---------- - . ----------- %
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When Dead March Was 
Played People in Streets 
Stood With Bared Heads.

m BE
Us 62 IV

. M:t Street **
ll!iv diver

.Tbeoiatf,
wc can await future events with cer

tain tranquility The way to Asia 
Minor, and beyond, no longer is barr
ed to us. Wc must ask oursclvc ; 
whether England and thc other pow
ers interested in Oriental questions 
arc still longing for further proofs ol 
German energy.”

a
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I ILOGIE WAS 1ERE 

YESTERDAY
i30000CS

ii!SERBIA CAN’T BE SAVED

_ Pern-, Oct. 31—Via Paris, Nov. 1— 
Col. C. Acourt Repington, military 
correspondent of the London Times, 
declared in an interview given The 
Uiornale d ltaiia, that the situation 
of Serbia is desperate. With her 
army completely isolated, he said its 
only chance of safety is to retire to 
the Adriatic coast, outside its own

)£S VELES RE TAKEN 
Paris, Nov. 1.—The re-taking cf 

Veles, Serbia, by Bulgarian troops 
has been officially confirmed, accord
ing to a Havas despatch from Athens, 
bled yesterday.

Veles (Kruprulu) c-n the railroad 23 
miles southeast of Lskup, was first 
captured by the Bulgarians on Oct.
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King Continues

to improve

z ilCConiinued on page 4.)
Y sOn Sunday, Major-General Logie 

and Major Harry Osborne of the 
General Staff, motored to Brantford 
in connection with some matters here 
which demanded their attention. They 

met by Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, 
M.P., and several of the local officers.

They paid a visit to the old post 
office building and it was decided to. 
allot to recruiting and the Battery, 
the whole of the lower floor and the 
two upper stories to the Dragoons.

Major General Logie, who impress
ed all by his military promptness, _ 
gave a number of other orders, and 
despatched quite a lot of business in 
very short order.

THE COMPLETE STAFF
IS NOW ANNOUNCED

I -
W?
ü\

were
King George, who was injured on 
Thursday by a fail from his horse, 
continues to improve. The following 
bulletin, timed at io o’clock this 

was issued :
“Improvement in the condition of 

the King continues. His Majesty had 
a. better night.”

■

0at Office

!ococo Mounted Rifle Battalion, of Which Lieut.-Colonel Brooks 
is in Command, Has All Its Officers Chosen—Outline 
of Their Military Careers..

.
mor ! L:

BRITISH TROOPS ARE IN 
TRENCHES IN BULGARIA

V:
rI

i
4New Appointment. i

The Courier some time ago gave the ’ choice could have been made loi his 
information that Lt.-Col W. C. present preferment.
Brooks had been entrusted with the Major D. Sharpe is M.P.P. for 
formation of a Mounted Rifles Bat- has be=n in command

talion Canadian Expeditionary Force his military abilities rank high.
Eastern Canada. He has since been personal popularity is abundantly 
very busy in connection with the im- I tified by the fact that in the last pro
portant duties appertaining ;o the S vincial contest he won out by the
post and the complete staff has now handsome majority of 840. 
been approved as follows; j The Adjutant Capt. R. T. Hall is

Jn command—Lt.-Col. Brooks. wcll known to Brantfordites. He was
Second in Command—Major D. with the Watson Manufacturing Com.

Shkrp, “D” Squadron, 2nd Dragoons, i party in the Holmedale and a member 
Adjutant—Capt. R. T. Hal' 2nd of the Dragoons. Some time ago he 

Dragoons. ’ secured a commission in the 75th and member Edith Cavcll,
Signalling Officer—Lt. Stewart !xvin now be transferred. Capt. Hail womanhood, remember 

Chambers, “C” Squadron, 2nd Dra- ls an Irishman and a graduate ot remember motherhood and remember 
goons Trinity University, Dublin. He poss- the tyranny of the enemy.

Quartermaster-Capt. W. Bentham, i =sses ,h= characteristic urbanity ot results of the life and death of Edith 
25th Brant Dratroon* ’-his race. Cavcll will last—1-st beyond that
Brant Drapnnns ! Quartermaster Cant. Bentham is an great and glorious day when Europe

Machine Gun Officer__It C P Se I Englishman by birth, and has been will have freed itself of tyranny.
, „rd iStli Retrimen! Dufferin Rbà- I associated in business for some years Whatever material memorial may be 

Pavmaster - Cant F G s ‘Ltfiv wi!b Mr. A. L. Vanstone. He is an ' erected to her the name of Edi’t Ca- 
■-ill Y , I Ra / 3 ’ L l3t ,y> j ellicer of thc 25t.h Brant Dragoons , veil will always remain an inspiration

Squadron Commande,-“A” Squad- | ^ b« just the man for thc post ; and her name will be among .he im-

S°mith2Isi’ r1V1St°n ^a]°.r G°rd0n Lt.1 Secord,°machihe gun officer, is j Following the sermon the big or- 
ç ’ .5 n r n raS a member of thc well known con- gan payed the Dead March in Saul,
Squadron Commander, T> Squadron, tI-actjng hrm of P. H. Sccord and which v/as followed by the sounding 

1st Division, Major T. B. Ba.lour, jjons ]-jc has been an officer in the 0f the last post. Hundreds in the 
..on cion. . . 38th Du Iter In Rifles and his select- street stood with bared heads and

Squadron Commander 3rd Division, j(m constitutes another excellent pai(j tribute with those in the church.
Kington °U ’ 41 Hussars> | choice. w NURSES AND SOLDIERS THERE.

mss»n. I Major Gordon Smith nas been with . ,the Brant Dragoons f-rom the start ! Some 300 nurses attended in 1 body 
and i: thoroughly wcll up in military having assembled in the Sunday school 
matters, lie practised law i„ Pans house and marched into the churen. 

Ihclorc he came to Brantforo to be-. There was also a company o. sol-
diers. Every military corps m Tor
onto was represented.

Hy Suovlal ire to Lite Courier.
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His
tes-imi wV garia just across the frontier near : 

btrumitza. Though all reports that ! - 
the allies have taken this town appar L 
ently are unfounded, it is along this j 
lower stretch of the front that the I 
Bulgarians are likely to receive the I 
first hard blows from their opponents, j 

From Uskup north to the Danube j 
the Bulgarian offensive has made j 
such sharp progress that it seems to ! 
be out of the question for the Serb- I 
ians to do much more than fight rear | , 
guard actions for the present. With !
Pirot in their hands the Bulgarians ; 
are menacing Nish more seriously !
o^thc^awe'and Danube crossings^In L washington, Nov. 1—Negotiations I Sir Sam Hughes did not waste I have already proffered their services,

northeastern Serbia the Bul^arians* ‘ between Germany and the. United j much time in accepting the offer to ! Brantford has already furnished six
well across the Timok River, are j regarding the sinking, of the | raisc a Brant Coumy Battalion. ! commanders of battalions—Lt.-Col. .
pressing forward vigorously in order 1 Eusitama and othei questions T . , , t : vzolquhoun, Lt.-Col. Howard, Lt.-Col[o widen the line of communications PendlnS between the two nations, will J" iï**1**" wbtcb “r-|E. C. Ashton, t.-CoI. A. N. Ash-
with Hungary up the Danube vallev. be 'esumed to-morrow when Count w- 1 CocUhutt, M.P., sent at the ; ton_ Lt.-Col. enet and Lt.-Col
The much-discussed Russian exoedi- Von Bernstorff, the German Amoas- re(l“sst of the recruiting league, he , Brooks,
tion, which is reported to be on the sador will call upon Secretary Lan- ̂ ISaîarday ,thf foll°wit*g rePly: :
way to the Bulgarian coast, now esti- smS 2t the State Department. The ^^ • Lockshutt, M.P. j
mated at 200 000 men, has not been Question of indemnity for Americans Letter 28th received. Start recruit- . battalion consits of 1150 men
heard from again. There are recur- ]°st in the sinking of the Arabic still ing a Brant County Regiment to-day j 39 officers. The latter include a
rent reports, however, of further bom- *s unsettled and probably will be if you like. 1 Lt.-Col. in command, senior and jun-
bardment of Bulgarian ports. This taken up. SAM HUGHES." 1 *°r majors, paymaster, quartermaster,
may mean that in a manner parallel- j The belief prevails among State jn , _..n„ will j four senior captains, four junior cap-
ing conditions of a land attack, fur-1 Department officials that Secretary h« tàk.n 1 ‘ j tains, lieutenants; also .a machine gun
ther artillery preparations are neces- ! Lansing would officially make known ,_i: ‘ __ ° s j• ' ■ ■ " i section with either a 'lieutenant or
-ary before the Russians attempt to to the German Ambassador the re- h“ a,8.s3mc prehmmaneS ! captain in charge.
gain a foothold on the coast. suit of the examination of the steel ‘ ^ ‘TA°^T:etec1’ !THn ottaptitt/tmo nrr mitii/

At the Dardanelles the British are ! fragment picked up on the Allan Lin- THE COMMANDER ; THE QUARTERING OF NEW
showing renewed activity. They are er Hesperian, which naval experts be- connection with the command REGIMENT,
hammering the Turks with artillery, ! lieve was part of a torpedo. The it is understood that two offers have With the drill hall to be occupied 
supported by such ships cf the allied j German government, in a note has! already been made, one by Lt.-Col. for the winter by a half of the 84th 
fleet as are not engaged against Bui- denied that the Hesperian was tor-j Muir, commanding officer of the 25th b.attalion, there has been some talk 
SaI>a- . . _ , , , pedoed by a German submarine | Brant Dragoons, and the other by i as to how a new regiment could be
Germans snms up for the present !he * million-dollar hotel is promised j th? departure ^f L*“cp'' Gemt’hi ! Ss'Yhe reltoen??”. be «miKdlm

”p,ace ,hc hi- TSSLÏ &

Germans.

IBRANT BATTALION 
! ALLOWED AT OTTAWA

m
“REMEMBER EDITH CAVELL.”I :“From Brussels comes the voice 

that is echoed around the world, "Re
remember 
sisterhood

■i
:

ili: 1|Vi a
iBut the m! “Start Recruiting To-day If You Like,” Was Character

istic Answer of Sir Sam Hughes to Mr. Cockshutt’s 
Request.

a ;
f i;1■1it;

i i tii

•iI 1
;
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r i
1BATTALION STRENGTH u i>

GOOD OFFICERS.
The above constitutes a most cx- 

1 rllriii list of officers.
f.t.-Colonel Brooks started Ids mil- . .

nary career when he was attending ! come Superintendent of the six Ra
the Guelph Agricultural College. He - Hons Indians .
joined “B ” battery there and served Lt. Steawrt Chambers of Hamilton 
for two years. Fifteen years ago he originally haded from this city, 
joined as a private in the 2nd Dra- The other officers are highly spoken 
goons and his promotion was deserv
edly rapid. He finally became major
commanding B Squadron. He is ! Headquarters will be in Hamilton, eral Riccoti Garibaldi, has 
rightly regarded as one of the most : Probably on the Jockey Club grounds 1 wounded. He is suffering from a bul-
efficient officers in Ontario, and join- , The entire establishment will con- I |et jn the hand. The condition of hi.;
ed to strict military discip ine, he pos- | sist of between 600 and 700 men and | brother. Ezio, who was seriously
sesses a most pleasing personality. It I about hity ot the Dragoons now J wounded near Coularca. is slowly im-
is generally recognized that no better j training here will be drafted. proving.

:

:i' !.1t. it
hII!

:iAnother Son Wounded. Ill$I liy Svt*vial ire to t he Couriec. ■cf. ’!rUdir.e. Italy, via Paris, Nov. 1.— 
Sante Garibaldi, another son of Gen-

been
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The Virtue of the Natural Leaf
Is perfectly preserved in the sealed

lW. I. RICHARDS 
S. A. LEADER

gh ! Social and Personal Fare Refunding 
Sale. Now OnJ. M. Young & Co.! Fare Refunding 

Sale Now On Equality first”
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!SALADA The Courier in always pleased to 
u«-* 4 (erne of persoot*! Inlertt»V, l'tio«e

I tie.
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Fare Refunding SaleMrs. H. D. Farrar and children, St. 
Paul’s avenue, are visiting friends in 
Perth.

Rev. Patterson Smyth of Montreal, 
while in the city is the guest of Col. 
and Mrs. Harry Cockshutt.

— , .
Mr. Etches, a former resident of 

Brantford, is a week-end visitor in 
the city.

B104

Will be in Brantford Over 
the Week-End—Civic 

Welcome Sunday.
Will Continue For One Week Every Dayf packet. Young tender leaves only, 

grown with utmost care and with 
flavour as the prime object, are used 
to produce the famous Salada blends.. Commissioner W. J. Richards, the 

I recently appointed leader of the Sal- 
j vation Army, will visit Brantford on 
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 5th and

This store will offer special bargains of seasonable mer
chandise at less than present wholesale prices. Come 
$nd ;Sjçç fc)r yourself the bargains we arç offering.

■

Mrs. W. H. Martin, 236 Sheridan, 
str.eet will receive on Thursday, Nov. 
4th from 3.30 to 6.

The new commissioner has had a Mrg Q , Stç”n and little son,

, . v- in Evangelistic work. Since that time mls c”y-
The following is the monthly re- Commissioner Richards has held im

port of, the Biant Sanatorium. The portant positions in the Salvation 
donations received during the month ^rrny jn various parts of the world,

; were: fruits, St. John’s church; one including Chief Secretary of the 
j half dozen cups and saucers and two Army’s Social Operatic-M in T ondon, 
j dozen sputum cup holders, the I. O. 
j D. E. chapter; flowers, Mrs J. A. 
i Shultis; auto rides. Mr Roy Browi;

Guelph, Nov. 1.—Donald Guthrie, ! f=rn- Congregational Bible class; bas-

days ago he was at his office attend- very much enjoyed. Reading, dia- 
ing to business as usual. Heart trou- 1°?ues’ Jf “ werf Mr

£r im„«di„= =.-«h,,

Mr. Guthrie had been a prominent by A-’ss Brown' 

figure in Guelph for many years.
Kindly in disposition, generous to a 
fault to all that needed assistance, his 
passing has left a vacancy in the com
munity that will not readily be filled.

Donald Guthrie was born in Scot
land in the year 1840. Fourteen years 
later he came to Canada, and in 185g 
hé took up his residence in the then 
town of Guelph. He was called to the 
Bar in 1866. He was created Q.C. in 
1876, also by the Governor-General, 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, in Octo
ber, 1885. He was made a Bencher 
of the Law Society of Upper Canada 
in 1882, and stood high on the list jf 
thirty elected Benchers in the succeed
ing elections for five-year terms. At 
the time of his death he 
Bencher for life. Since 1895 he had 
been Inspector of Registry Offices for 
Ontario.

I

I 1 Monthly Report
of Sanitarium

DONALD GUTHRIE 
OF GUELPH DIED 

LATE YESTEREAY

7th.
J V-1

I
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$g: fI A Big Cotton SpecialSilk Bargain Monday
Blafck : 'Paillette jSWk, 36 in. wide, rich, 

bright finish, good wearing. Special gQ ^

White and Black Habutai
27 ‘ in.t White and Black Habutia Silk, 

washable. Special
at ............................

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt nad 
as their guests on Sunday, Lt. Eu
stace Smith and Lt. Evàn Price- of the 
-urovernor-ucneral’s body guards, at 
present in Stanley Barracks.

A solo entitled “Open the Gates <",f 
: the Temnle," was delightfully sung 
i :,y Mr. Halrod during the morning 
1 ervici at Alix,:ndra Churgh yjNter-
i day. ' _________

II
ft

Ex-M.P., Father of Mr. Hugh 

Guthrie, Succumbed After 

Short Illness.

5000 yards of Unbleached Cotton, full 36 
in. wide, nice even thread. Worth 13j4c. 
On sale at 10 vards 
for...................

I

? $1.00i
j;'iaH

Lsff’ [11

1s i
M Flannelette Night

gowns 50c
Ladies’ Flannelette Night Govyns, in 

light pinks and blues. On sale 50C

50c'

f.4sid at Best }1 Blanket Special
12t4 Flannelette: Biaiikcts. in (FI 

-bite and grey. Sale price .... -LetJO

mm : 4 * G
The funeral of the late Robert Sy- 

tool: place on Saturday after- 
from the residence of his daugh- 

interment

i ♦ * é> ♦ 4-t
.

immI rnons
neon
ter, at 242 Grey street, 
was at Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev. W. 
E. Bowyer of Calvary church, con
ducted the services at the house and 
grave. The pall bearers were Messrs 
Chas. Scammell, Wm. Lusby, W. 
Sovereign, G. Grieve, A. 

j 5. Morrison. The floral tributes in
cluded pillow, family; wreath, Mr. 
Holder and employes; sprays, Mr.

1 and Mrs. Wilson, Mr and Mrs Laird, 
Canada Starch Co. Limited, Mrs 

I White, Mrs Weaver, Mrs. Garland, 
Mr and Mrs W. Jackson, employes 
Wm. Paterson bake shop, Beaver soft 
ball team, Mr Jack Graham.

MRS. JOHN AVERY.
The remains of Mrs. John Avery 

borne this morning from her

1

Special in Winter 
Coats

40c Neckwear at 25ct
iORGAN RECITAL 

IN ZION CHURCH 
BY MR. WRIGHT

I
N 12 dozen Dainty Neck Swiss Embroidered 

Collars, beautiful designs.worth 40c.
Sale Price......... ............................

1
Crandall, ^

*f!. Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, in tweeds, Zeb- 
ilines, Chinchilla, Cheviot, all good up-to-Cj.;;

1 date styles. Special .Sale 00Ostrich Boas $1.98iAssisted by Miss Senn, Rendition 
of Various Numbers Saturday 

Afternoon Capably Given.

1

I■ Ostrich Boas, in white, and black and 
white, finished with silk tassels. These 
make a very, dressy neck piece.
Sale Price ............. . .., •...........

Hose Specialii

$1.98The first of the twilight organ re- 
citais to be given in Zion Church , 
every month by Mr David L. Wright 
was rendered Saturday afternoon at 
4.30 before a large audience.
Wright was assisted by Miss Elsie I. j 
Senn, contralto soloist, who gave her , 
selections in excellent manner.

The recital was a splendid success | 
in every way, the program being of i 
a varied nature. The selections, “For
est Vesper,” “Midsummer,” “Caprice,’ j 
“Gavatti” (from Mignon) and 
trospection” were especially well re- ] 
ceived, as was the rendition of “Unto 
the Hills,” by Miss Senn.

Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, all 
sizes. Worth 40c. On sale 
at 6 pair for . . .......................... $1.00Iwere

late residence. 25 Arthur street to the 
G. T. R. station, whence they were 
taken to Caledonia for interment to- 

Last night impressive and 
sympathetic services were held at the 
residence of W. N. McEachem of 
Brampton, and a large number of 
friends were present to paiy then last 
respects to the deceased.

was a Tapestry Rug Special\ England; Territorial Commander for 
! Denmark, South Africa and New Zea- 
land.

The Commissioner is a very emcient 
and capable administrator, an! with
al is reputed to- be a fluent and elo
quent speaker. He is being very highly 
spoken of in the press of the. Domin
ion. His addresses abound with strik
ing incidents, illuminating i’mstra- 

, tons, humorous passages, combined 
! with forcefulness, lucidity and serious- 
I ness. Commissioner Richards stands 
! at the very forefront of public speak- 
I ers.

Since coming to Canaoa the Com
missioner has addressed huge audi
ences in the principal cities through
out the Dominion and next Sunday a 
public welcome will be accorded him, 
in the Victoria Hall at 3 P-m- wbe" 
Mayor Spence will preside, supported 
by a number of leading ladies and gen- 

! tlemen of Brantford.

Mr.t 1 Tapestry Rugs, in fawn, red's and greens, 
choice patterns, size 6x9 feet.
Sale Price .............................. ■ • Vx/

Specials in Table 
Linens

morrow.AUTHORITY ON MUNICIPAL 
LAW.

Mr. Guthrie’s nam’e has been con
nected with many industrial associa
tions in Guelph. For fifty-one years 
he had acted as solicitor for the coun
ty of Wellington and solicitor for th; 
city of Guelph. As an authority on 
municipal law it is doubtful if he had 
an equal In this district. He was 
one of the organizers of the Guelph 
Light & Power Co. and was its Presi
dent for thirty-three years, until it 
was taken over by the city.
IN FEDERAL AND PROVIN

CIAL HOUSES.
In the field of politics his ability 

and aptitude for discussion was early j 
recognized. When David Stirton re
signed his seat as representative of 
South Wellington in the Commons n 
1876 the Liberal party nominated Mr 
Guthrie as his successor. It was the 
first political struggle in which the 
National Policy was the dominant is
sue. Mr Guthrie's opponent was Mr 
James Goldie, and victory rested with 
Mr. Guthrie. In 1878 he was again 
elected against the same opponent by 
an increased majority and remained 
in the House until 1882, when pres
sure of business forced him to resign. 
His next appearance in the political 
arena was in Provincial politics, when 
in 1886 he was returned for this rid
ing. He also won the same seat in 
1890 and in 1894 he retired from 
politics.

For many years the late Mr Guth
rie was a prominent figure in Chal
mers church here, being one of the 
managers and also chairman of the 
board. To all benevolent and charit
able enterprises he always gave his 
sympathy and his generous support.

Deceased was married in 1863 to 
Eliza Margaret MacVicar. sister of 
the late Dr. D. H. MacVicar. Princi
pal of the Presbyterian College of 
Montreal. Six children hles-ed the 
union: Hugh Guthrie, K.C., M P.. 
who represents South Wellington i 
the Federal House : Dr. J B. Guthrie, 
deceased; Rev Dr. Donald Guthrie, on 
service as chaplain with the C E. F. 
Norman G. Guthrie, barrister, Otta
wa, and two daughters, Mrs. James 
Scott, Toronto, and Mrs. (Dr.) E. J 
Lyon, Guelph.

s
! Here’s a Kid Glove 

Bargain
10 only, Damask Table Cloths,

2x2. Sale Price . ................. tP-L*Oî/
Pure Linen Table Cloth, tlx.

2/2 yards. Sale Price ...........
Odd Table Napkins, odd lots. Worth up 

to $3.50. On sale at, per 
doz. ...............................................

“Re-
Fi '

5

LETTERS FROM $2.19ii 25 dozen Ladies French Kid Gloves, in 
black and colors, 2' dome fastners, all sizes. 
Worth to-day $1.35. Sale 
price ..

\ I J.|) $1.98$1.00£ • • • V* •
ti

1OF REFUGEES DUE »
I

J. M. YOUNG CiL CO, !u .

'fie First Letter Told of His 
Wound and Expressed 

Hope for Recovery.
Telephone 351 and 805Dressmaking and Ladies’ TailoringGERMAN PLAN 

UPSET BY BALTIC
r B

Great Congestion of Roads 
Leading From Western 

Russia.1 r
The following two letters from 

Major Newman give particulars of 
the death of Sergeant Mack. Though 
badly wounded, his death was unex
pected, but through all his trouble, he

Petrograd, via London, No*. 1— \FÜ i .ÜIVIFillh^ bore up as a soldier should.
The editor of the Russky Slovae, who ULfl Unilll ilsUA 1 France, October 7, 1915.
has made a personal tour on the roads No doubt you will have heard be-
on which there is a great congestion ' ~ " fore th;s reaches you that Tom has
of refugees from Western Russia, )jyjir>,p,r,iCIltidP.S ot AlTiiy been wounded. It happened this af- 
wntes of the terrible conditions pre- v j . n _ from ? rifle which
vailing, But he says, “we have to thank After Riga Put HI Great „ct him’ tn^he legs—both legs were 
the work of public organizations, the n„„0.pr broken, but the Dr. told me to-night

xra m ■ îÿ-ïsss rts

yrujsz. -.............-........ «— ssra&’sïï
heroic caUwith which the'homeless Londcn. Nov. -Germany’s plans himself in a few days. He ce-tain- 
wanderers are pursing their ndan- in the Riga district hr.ve been com- iy stood it like the game man he is. 
choly pilgrimage.” pletely demoralized by the successful All the boys in t e company^

MANY JEWS STARVING. campaign of British submarines in the greatly cut up about it, because they
London, Nov i—At a meeting held Baltic Sea and the complete closing of all thought a lot of the bergt-Maj.j . 

here yesterday in behalf of the fund the Gulf of Riga by Russian mine : However, I am very thanktul tna; it 
for the relief of Jewish victims ot the fields says the Petrograd correspond- j wasn’t any worse. I do not trim.*», u 
war in Russia, it was announced that ent of The Post. 1 touched him in any other pait ot t..e
there were a million and a half Jews “The Germans now are endeavoring bod)'.
starving in Russia. with the most feverish energy, ' the My best regards to the two Middles

Leopold De Rothschild presided and correspondent adds, “to hasten the re- and any Brantford friends.
Lord Swaythling, Chief Rabbi Hertz, storation of the slender and made- France, October 10th,. ro ^
Israel Zangwill and other prominent quate railway services in their rear. I wrote you on the 7th telling you 
Jews were present. Rabbi Hertz de- This work, heretofore, has beer, car- that Tom had been wounded on the 
scribed the task before those raising ried on in leisurely fashion because of 7th. I received word that he died 
the fund as vast and urgent. The the belief that present needs could be at I0 p,m. Oct. 7, and would be buried 
response to the appeal for funds from adequately served by the sea route, at 2 p m. I could not get back for 
the British Jews, he says, was not This plan of campaign has been made tj,e funeral, and have delayed writing 

Abraham Whiskin, rabbi, New York, nearly adequate, mainly owing to the more vital by early snow storms which until I could find out full particulars, 
is held on a charge of getting $400 by ignorance of the real state of attairs. the Russians declare presage a winter ç0'y Quartermaster-Sergt. Laing and 
fraud. For nearly a year there had been a of unusual severity. five men from the company were at

sinister silence in the general press, “The belief here is that wnen the tye funeral, besides a number of oth- 
broken only occasionally by a sneer Germans are compelled to undergo the erg from tfie battalion. Capt. Ward 
at the Jews on the part of preachers rigors of a real Russian winter, con- was the chaplain, and though I have 
of race hatred and apologists lor re- stantly annoyed by guerilla atacks and nQt geen him, I believe he is writing 
action. The Jews, he added, were face w;th inadequate supply facilities, they tQ yQU He was buried at Dranoatre. 
to face with a tragedy unparalleled m will lose, more men by sickness ana Arran|ement w;u be made to have a 
the history of Jewish agony. suffering and demoralization than tombstone on his grave. You

The Petrograd authorities, Kabbi COmes from even the worst defeats m wUf have heard ere this reaches you 
Hertz concluded, expected a million the field. It is reported that the Ger- q{ hu death It was a great shock to 
pounds ($5,000.000) from the British j mans already are experiencing terabie me because I never thought for a 
Jews and only $300.000 had been ra.s- hardships and severe epidemics ° j mo’ent but that he would recover, 
ed. He said the present call was tor sickness although the weather is sti . > he)ped as much as [ could in dress- 

: sacrifices and self taxation.. what the Russian soldiers cal1’! ing h;s wounds. He was conscious

warm- ! and so very brave through it all, but
the shock was too much for him. You 
know how much Tom and I were at
tached to each other, the whole com
pany though the world and all of 
him. He was always so fair and 
straightforward with all the men. In 
fact the whole battalion from the 
Colonel down thought the world of

CANTATA WAS. ».v Special Wire n the Courier.
j! ; t

; It

1

h

Wesley Methodist Held Mu
sical Evening, Choir Giv

ing “Rolling Seasons.”

1

were

An audience that taxed the s.-ating 
capacity of Wesley church •:.» :: ut
most, assembled last evening hen 
the choir of the church rendered Sim
per’s beautiful cantata, “The Rolling 
Seasons.” Those who anticipated a 
musical treat of rare merit were not 
disappointed, the affair proving one 
of the most enjoyable of its kind ever 
given in Brantford. Under the able 
leadership of Prof F. J. Porter, the ef
ficient and popular choirmaster, the 
large choir, some 55 in number rend
ered this beautiful work in a manner : 
that bespoke careful training and j 
marked ability. The soloists were—i 
Mrs. R. H. Martin (alto). Miss Hilda I 
Wood (soprano), Mr. A. E. Martin j 
(tenor), and Mr. Neil McLeod (ban- j 
tone). The duets were taken by Mrs. 1 
Martin and Miss Wood, and one of J 
the most delightful numbers of the j 
evening, a trio, was rendered by these j 
two artists and Mr. McLeod. The j 
event will long be remembered by the j 
congregation.

t

1

New England fishermen report the 
biggest catch of mackerel in half a 
century.

change in the respective po- “In the sector of Krivolak, thereout any
sitions of the combatants. We took ■ have been engagements between pa- 

■ 100 more un wounded prisoners; this 1 trols and an intermittent cannonading 
i is m addition to the number previous- ! while in the sector to the north of 
! K announced. No action of import- Rabrovo a violent cannonading has
: ance occurred last night. ! been heard in the direction of Veles."

/'"'X L/irr/^I A I \ “Army of the East: Certain de- J-1 IV .1 /A I , I tachments of Bulgarian troops which 
! were in occupation of Istip under- !
i took on October 27 a movement of I j’,iinie<l " ul* ‘ llr"mv lll,l;im111.'"'““i......
reconnaissance against ivrivolak. 1 his j nia a<*rs <>n tin* ihuvour racmbritno flirough

Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

!

FRENCHI
i MORE MEN THAN WOMEN

HAVE APPENDICITIS, j
Surgeons sUtile men are s.ightly j 

mure subject to appendicitis than 
! women. Brantford people should 
: know that a few doses of simple 
j Imvkthoni bark, glycerine, etc., as 
mixed in Adder-i-a, often relieve or 

1 prevent appendicitis. _ This mixture 
such surprisiirg ford matter

tt ( You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

State Of-Ohio. ('ll;, or To'ietio. )
Lucas Ounity. 'ss

]•'. J. OHKXE'i .v «}.. Toledo. O.
Sold bv all Druggists, lac.
Take Tali'- Pamiir PiU- 
Drank J. Chenv.v makes oath that he is 

senior partner of the firm of 1' .1 - Clieney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo. County and State aforesaid# and that
said firm Will pav the sum of ONE HUN- , . ... 1, ■ ■ • <r __DRKft DOLLARS for each and every ease| him, and they all join me in offering 
of Catarrh that cannot he cured by the deepest sympathy to vourself and 

of HALL S CATARRH CURE. familyFRANK J. CHENEY. m y'
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this fith day of December. .
A." D. ISSti. „ i

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Publie

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu- 

surfaecs of the, system. Send for 
testimonials, fre-

Catnrrli is an excessive secretion, accom

f«»r -v*n<tlDH By Special Wire to (lie Conrii'r.I
Paris, Nov i.—Fighting continued i movement retired from in front of I the blood, reduces iutiaiipnntiun. establishes 
5t night in the vicinity of Btitte de i our advance posts without an engage- ! ot‘‘catarrh^011 aml radlcnlIy vUres alt i 

Tahure without any material change j ment. !
in the relative positions of combat- ! “There has been intermittent can- | * ** *
ants, according to an announcement nonading, together with outpost en- ! i# U 51 î V*
give out this afternoon by the gagements of little importance be- ' d y I
h'rcncb war office. The French troops tween Rabrovo. nine miles south of -
took ioo more prisoners. Strumitza and the Bulgarian frontier. ] , L».tj. TREMAIN'S NATURAL ilAli: bL;

The text of the communication fol- In the former the enemy made use of : t’éedJtoTresmrenSgraySbatr to natural c.Nr 
lows:

Not here.

removes
that 0X1". SPOONFUL relieves al
most ANY CAS I const iipation, 
stfimacl, v gas. The INSTANT

on of Ydlvr i-k,i is surprising M. 
11 Robci t-on. 1- muled.

A l'liovi* Call « ill brins > 
UYAIJTY

ucusour
rasv Very sincerely,

E. HERBERT NEWMAN.Hygienic Dairy Co. .!« 1

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A
t one piece of artillery of heavy calibre j or money refunded. Positively not a dy*

“In the Champagne district the but the fire from this cannon wrought : “«raitfonL
fighting continued last night in the no 
région of Butte de Tahure, but with- passed quietly.

Là Phone 112 J. Williams, ol Askew, Fa., went to 
iail for tearing the flag from a school 
fUg pole.

j _, , r . t .u ertson’s. Limited. Druggists. Brantrnru.
damage. The day ot October 29th ; j.riw ,,,.>--1 ptii.i». Write Tnauinu
..j i Supply Co., Dope. u2, Toronto.

54-58 NELSON STREET

r

i

T.H.
Railr

For Philadelphia 
Washington, Clevela 
Rochester, Syracuse 
York, Boston. Sq 
sleeping cars from 
#rom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

t

liiflikj
DOUBLE TRACK A

Brantford - < 
Brantford - IN

Ï/V

FOR CHI
Leave Brantford 3.36 n.i 

7.32 p.m. di

FOR MONT
Leave Toronto 0.00 a.mJ 

11.00 p.m. da 
Equipment the finest j

PANAMA-PACIFICE
Reduced Fard

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS 
SAN 1)1 Kfl

Full particulars and b 
on application to Agents.

R. WRTGÏ
Depot Ticket Agent.

THOS. T. NB
City Fseeenrer bh.1 Ticket!

Pacific Coa
VIA THE SC]

Canadian
AT ATTRACT!.! F 
Tlirougli Trains—S 
See that your Iici

Canadian
“Nature’s Ex posit il 

to the < alifornia Ex

Particulars from W. D 
Brantford, Ont., or writ!

M. G. 
Dist. Passgd

Ontario
Debent

Security.
City of Toronto
City of Ottawa............
City of Hamilton.... 
City of Brantford... J
City of London............J
City of St. Catharines
City of Berlin..............
City of Stratford.... 
City of Sault Ste. Mar 
City of Fort William] 
City of Port Arthur. J

Write for Full P

Jno. S. Dowlii
Brantford,

FO
RE
:,U MARLBORO ST.—

tago. 1 block from ni 
month,, $8.00.

189 CLARENCE ST.—
brick, every «oiivi 
month $12.00.

12 CAMPBELL ST
frame, handy l<> sho$ 
$10.00.

(tr ALFRED ST. 2
brick, corner Nelson 
euees. Per month J

171 TERRACE IIILL *
bungalow.
month $12.00.

14 CORDON ST. l'*1
brick, corner lot. lia 
Per month $12.00.

1 ESTHER ST T>«1 | 
handy to shops.

2 ESTHER ST. Red 
very neat. Per moh

lit; ALICE st. l VL» 
large garden. Per ii

120 ALICE ST. 1 1 
large lot and sfaI>1( 
$12.00.

i.

IV

a

Auctioneer
Fire Insur.

75 DALHOU 
Phone 2043

“Rough on Rats c
Don't diMice, etc.

15c. and 25c. at Drug
Stores.

i

\

I

No Matter How Low the Price
=It is High=-----r-==

If Your Sewing Machine Does Not Give X'ou Perfect 
Satisfaction

Our Prices Are Consistent With Quality
If there is 
any one thing 
a woman 
wants "Best” 
it is her 
Sewing 
Machine 
4'he Answer

There’s 
u Reason 
Why
Over Two 
M illion 
People are 
Using the

'>5.-

tMi
WmÊËÊËm

:

“WHITE” n IS

“WHITE”
ROTARY

ASK 
ANY OF 

TH KM
Kvcry Machine Guaranteed

You can have Two-Machines-in-One by using the “WHITE” CHAIN 
STITCH ATTACHMENT—Makes a Beautiful Lock 

and Chain Stitch

We send a “WHITE” to your home._Pay $1.00 weekly, if you wish

T. J. BARTON & SON
BRANTFORD105 COLBORNE STREET

Ml
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T. h & B. STEEL HELMETS
Railway M jq yg,
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V aluable 
Properties

FOR SALE BY TENDER

PAMS KEEPBRANTFORD MARKETS.
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
ftom New York.

FRIIIT
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 40 to 
0 30 to

Grapes, basket ........
Crab Apples, basket
Pears, basket ..........
Apples, basket ........
Plums, basket ..........
Peaches, basket ___

VEGETABLES ;

0 20Look Like Pudding Basins, 
But Are Fine Protection 

Against Splinters.

0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 90 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
1 00 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

Pumpkins ..............................
Tomatoes, basket ..............
asparagus, two bunches...
Beets, basket ......................
Radish .....................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, basket ....................
Potatoes, bush.......................
Parsnips, basket ..............
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, doz.........................
Celery, S bunches........
(larrots, basket ..................
New potatoes, bush............
Purnlps, bushel ...................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........
Parsley, bunch ....................
Cauliflower, doz.....................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beaus, quart ........................
Corn, 3 dozen ......................
Vegetable Marrow, each .. 
Squash, each ........................

Official Report From Cana
dian Representative at 

Front Received.

We are instructed by the Executors of the Estate of the late 
Thos. Woodyatt to offer the residence lately owned and occupied 
by him, No. 140 Alfred Street for sale by tender. Tenders ad
dressed to the undersigned, to be received for the purchase, up to 
and including Wednesday, Nov. 10. No tender necessarily ac
cepted. The house is well built, beautifully located and Contiguous 
to churches, schools and places of business. Lot measures 52x180 
feet. House contains double parlors with mantel and grate; 
library, large bedroom downstairs, splendid basement, dining room 
with china cabinet, kitchen with china cabinet, pantry with cup
board, good cellar with furnace, city and soft water. Upstairs 
there are 3 bedrooms, 4 clothes closets and bathroom complete. 
Terms 10% down, and sufficent sum to make up one-third of 
purchase within thirty days, balance to be secured by mortgage 
bearing interest at 6% for five years.

Parcel No. 2—Houses 61 and 63 Grey Street. Frame dwellings 
in fair state of repair, centrally located, lot about 65 feet frontage, 
good properties or renting. Terms 10% of purchase money on 
acceptance of tender, and balance sufficient to make up one-half 
within thirty days. Balance to be secured by mortgage bearing 
interest at 6%.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110
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GOT BACK MACHINE 
GUN FROM GERMANS
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By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Nov. i—On some parts of 
the Flanders battle front the armies 

! have begun serving out to the men in 
the fire trenches, steel helmets sim- 

] ilar to those introduced by the French. 
i The British helmet is perfectly plain 
i and not decorated like the French,
1 which has a grenade crest and a rigid

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

King George Reviewed the 
Troops on Oct. 27, 2,000 

Men Marching Past. Leaving theCityFOR CHICAGO
0.37 a m. and ! crown.Leave Brantford 3.30 n.m., 

7.32 p.m. daily. | The British helmet exactly resem- 
' bles a pudding basin. It is lined with 

8.3(1 p.m., and | soft leather, and while light is very 
The men are said to be de

lighted with the new equipment, be-
T, a «.ta ha a DAPnnf'PYPnüiTTnN'î 1 cause of the added sense of security 
PANAMA-PACITICEXPOSITIONS from spünters, bullets and bomb frag-
SAN franc7S<'Ïl,,j.Iis',anÛkles and ments. One report says that in a small 

san Diego j section of the trenches, thirty men
| were saved from serious head wounds 

Full particulars and berth reservations ; during the first four days of tne ex
on application to Agents. , périment. The helmet lends a bizarrt

Depot T$LeY'?Je?tHPbo.e t** air to the troops, Who wear it ovei
the Balaklava wool helmet, giving 
them the appearance of Crusaders.

Owner wishes to sell honse; fall story 
and a half ; has hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and shed, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, gas, electric, sewer connection, nice 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks. Only 
¥1300.

$1900 will buy new red brick story -and 
three-quarter, hall, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen, built-in cupboards, mantel 
in parlors, fireplace in dining-room, also 
fireplace In spare bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, cellar full size, furnace, gas, electric 
light with fixtures, 8-piece bath, good barn 
aud lot. Don’t miss this.

FARMS—Choice farms and gardens for 
sale or exchange.

Ottawa, Nov. i.—Major-Gen. Sic 
Sam Hughes Sunday received th; 
following despatch from the Canadian 

I general representative at the front.

“During the period Oct. 22 to 29 
the general situation on our front un
derwent no material change. Heavy 
rains have fallen. In intervals of 
sunshine the enemy artillery dis
played considerable activity, and our 
artillery replied by shelling the ene
my’s billets and trenches. With ex
ception of occasional outbursts of 
bombing, the enemy was unusually 
quiet. There was little hostile rifle 
or machine gun fire. Our bombers 
and patrols maintained their activity. 
Whenever possible our working par
ties were actively employed. Several 
enemy working parties were dispersed 
by our fire.

“Early on the morning of Oct. 21st 
Private K. J. Donoghqe, 4th battalion : 
volunteered to go out in search of ; 
one of our rnen who had been \ 
wounded the previous night on patrol 
close to the German trenches. Dono- 
ghue found this man hiding in a 
clump of bushes. After dressing his 
wounds, Donoghue succeeded in 
bringing him in. On Oct. 22nd, a 
mine was exploded under a German 
gallery in front of us. An enemy 
mining party is believed to have been 
blown up.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.in.,.

11.00 p.m. <laily.
Equipment the finest, on all trains.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
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Butter, per lb......................
Do., creamery, lb..........

Eggs, dozen ......................
Cheese, new, lb..................

Do., old, lb......................
Honey, sections, lb..........

MEATS
S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford0 IS 
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50 to 
0 25 to 
U 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12M; to 
0 10 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 00 to 
0 65 to 
0 25 to 
0 12V» to 0 I- 
0 80 to 
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Reef, roasts ..........................
Do., sirloin, lb..................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb................
Do., side ............................

Bologna, lb........................ .
Ham, smoked, lb.......... ..

Do., boiled, lb..................
Strange evidence was given the j Do f llin(l leg......................

other day in the course of an assault Chops, lb..................................
charge, at the Bailynacargy Petty [ 'lelf,t0[Jb'll); ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Sessions. The defendant stated that ! h.-H' hearts.' each!! Z! i

I the plaintiff had spread a report that Kidneys, lb. ........................
her dead husband, who had been a j {."{*' chops. Z.b ! ! ! ! ! !

S drill sergeant, appeared every nigHt Dry salt pork, ill..................
in the town ' square and drilled re- \ gi,a.r,? ribs, lb—. ............
emits not of flesh and blood. She Last'ïear’^Chièkens,' each
had therefore, gone to the house of j Bacon, back, lb................
the plaintiff, accused her of slander- ’
ing the dead sergeant and then she Turkey,' lb. " 

j had knocked her .down and broke her

COALTHOS. I. NELSON „City Pseaetir**- ami Ticket A vent. Phone M AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

Pacific Coast Tours LOOK HEREVIA THE SCENIC
0 GCanadian Rockies 1 on Full dinner pail. . Where?

No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from 

the seat you have been holding down 
for months.

Go to it. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market 

Gardens, all size» and big producers.
Every class oi city properites- for 

sale and to rent.

AT ATTRACTIVE FAKES 
Through Trains—No Change 
See that your ticket read*

0 25
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0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, lb....
Smelts, lb........................
Perch, lb..........................
( 'Lsvoes, lb.......................
Fillets of J laddie, lb.
Whiteflsh, lb...................
Salmon trout, lb..........
Had flies, lb....................
Herrings, large, each.

Do., three ..................
Do., small, doz..........

Yellow pickerel, lb.... 
Silver Lass ....................

arm.
Canadian Pacific 323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES; Bell 90, Mach. 46

“Nature’s Exposition Route 
to the California Exposition»" sü *

sSÉRaParticulars from W. LAHEY, Agent, 
Brantford, Gilt., or write

M. G. MURPHY, 
Dist. Passgr. Agt., Toronto

]J0[ a_,*
0 00 
0 00 
0 (HI 
0 00 
0 00

BE PREPAREDSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

Have your will made to-day and appoint this Company your 
Executor and Trustee.

HE sole bead of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a Barjev bushel 

quarter-section of available Dominiou land Qats ‘ hush. ...!!!* 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap Buckwheat, bushel 
plica lit must appear iu person at the Do- Wheat, old, bushel
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency lor ijav per ton..........
the District. Entry by proxy may be made j bushel

j at. any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not J ‘ ’
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

EXPLODED GERMAN MINE
“On Oct. 23rd scouts of our 8fn !

(Winnipeg) battalion discovered and L
exploded a land mine concealed in a “ 
small hole and covered over with 
leaves and grass. The crater formed 
was four feet deep and eight feet in 
diameter. In another locality a 
grenade was found with a trip wire 
attached. , )

“On the -night of. Oct. 25th a patrol 
of our 2nd Eastern Ontario Battalion 
crept to within twenty yards of a 
German working party. Three bombs 
were thrown among the enemy, caus. 
ing several casualties.

“On the morning of Oct. 26th a 
hostile aeroplane of the Albatross 
type was attacked by a British air
man and brought to earth 200 yards 
behind our front line trenches, in the 
area of our 14th Montreal battalion 
The pilot was kill d. The observer, 
who was slightly wounded, was taken 
prisoner. The enemy endeavored to 
destroy the machine by artillery fire 
as it lay on the ground, but complete
ly failed, over one hundred shells be
ing fired, but only two taking effect, 
slightly damaging one wing. The 
aeroplane was armed with a Colt ma
chine gun. Examination proved this 
gun to be the property of our 14th 
battalion.

“During the Ypres battle in April 
it had been temporarily loaned to our 
13th battalion when relieving our 
14th battalion in the trenches. In 
subsequent fighting it had been aban
doned on April 23rd. Thus, after six 
calendar months and three days of 
grace allowed by Canadian law, the 
gun was returned by the enemy to 
its rightful owners.

“On the1 same day another hostile 
aeroplane was attacked over our lines 
by a British airman and brought to 
earth in a crippled condition, a few 
hundred yards behind the German 
front line trenches. It was heavily 
fired upon by our artillery. Thousands 
of our men witnessed these two air 
duels, in which the British airmen 
completely outfought and out
manoeuvred th- Germans.

“On the night of October 26-27, a 
reconnaissance was undertaken by 
Lieut. Owen, Sergt Meyerstein, Corp 
Weir and Privates Layovitch and 
Royce of our 7th British Columbia 
Battalion. Various enemy listening 
posts were visited but found empty.
The party then crawled through a 
breach in the wire up to the German 
parapet and threw bombs into the 
trenches, causing great confusion 
among the enemy. Our party return- necessary, 
ed safely. Special reconnaissances
were also carried out by Col. de Free, Six dependents of soldiers were 
Col Kerr and Major Parsons. Valu- charged at Belfast recently with hav- 
able information was gained and the jng by false representation, attempted 
three officers were congratulated by ! to obtain separation allowances at 
Gen. Alderson. higher rates than they were entitled

to. These were the first prosecutions

T GRAIN Our officers have a wide experience. 
Our service is continuous, and our fees no greater than a private 
individual is entitled to.

Write for our booklets on “Wills”—forwarded free to

. 0 65 to 0 00

. 0 37 to 0 3S
0 60 to 0 00
1 40 to 0 00

. 13 00 to 15 00
0 70 to 0 00

MONTREAL MARKETS.

JOHN FAIROntario City 
Debentures

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST.

0 gany
address

Trusts and Guarantee C Phone 148! Duties—Six months’ residence upon and i 
j cultivation of the land in each of three 
j years. A homesteader may live within 

nine miles of his homestead on a farm of East End Market this morning was 
a( least 80 acres, ou.<jgrtai.n conations. A ffiili Good cattle were verv scarce zTfadbrought higher priced bJ hogs were 

homesteader In lower.

iSy Special Wire to the Courier. ompanij.
Montreal, Nov. 1—Trade at the WWWWWVWVWWWVWVVWV»LIMITED.

TORONTO
Maturity.

City of Toronto...............1 July, 1945
City of Ottawa...
City of Hamilton 
City of Brantford 
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 
City of Berlin
City of Stratford............ 1 Jan., 1925
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

Write for Full Particulars

Security.
BRANTFORD

E. B. STOCKPILE T. H. MILLER
General Manager Manager BranItokd branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN

President

• :For Sale.1 Jan., 1925 
1922 to 1934 lu certain districts a 

good standing may pre ernpl* a quarter- , 
section aluugslde his homestead. Price ! 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties— Mix months’ residence in each of 
tInert years after earning homestead pat

[■ 3 acres good garden land, with 1% 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, lu village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam,' 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame bouse, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

■Receipts—Cattle 1700; calves 800; 
sheep and lambs 2,200 ; ;hogs 1500.

Prime beeves 7 1-4C, medium 5 1-4 
to near 7c.; common 3 3-4 t 5c.; 

i'iiI ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre ! canners q 1-4 to 3 I-2C.; calves 3 I-2 
emptlon patent may he obtained as soon o j
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

.1 Oct., 1930 
31 July, 1918

and Col. Maynard Rogers visited our 
troops during the period.

“Private A. H. Wythe of the 5th 
Western Canada battalion, has been 
awarded the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal.’”

HARLEY
1918 to 1944 Mrs. A. Hartley and children of 

Brantford, are visiting relatives here.
A number from here attended the ! 

anniversary services at Northfield on I ; 
Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Radford and 
Miss Bessie Radford spent Sunday at 
Mr. J. Swear’s, Mt. Zion.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Swears of Fairfield, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Clement and family 
of Salem, spent Sunday at Mr G. Baw- 
tinheimer’s.

The many friends of Mrs. Henry 
Shillington will be pleased to hear she 
was able to return to her home here 
last week.

Mrs. Dave Shillington spent one 
day last week with Mrs. James tcad- 
ford.

Mrs. James Shillington spent one 
day at Mr. S. Radford’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder of Cath- 
cart spent Sunday at Mr. J. Ryder’s.

Miss Annie Moore has returned to 
her home in Bookton after a two 
months’ visit at Mr. J. Reavely’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. McMann of Dun- 
das, and Misses Gladys and Mary 
Tigh spent Sunday at Mr. Roland 
Tigh’s.

to 8 I-2C.
Sheep, 5 to 5 1-2C.; lambs 8 to 8 i-2c. 

TORONTO MARKETS
A settler wbo bis exhausted bis home j 

stead right may take a purchased home- j
.stead lu certain districts. Price $3.00 per ,

Duties—Must reside six months in : By Special Wire to the Courier.
I each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and j T t N __Pattle trade was
! -reel a house worth $300. 1 Toronto Nov 1—vattK trade was

The area of cultivation is subject to re- active and prices were from 10 to 15 
auction in case of rough, scrubby or stony ; cents higher at the Union StOCK 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 1 Yards to-day. The run was heavy and 
cultivation uiue ^ w ro it y cmg 1 the 9uallty only medium. Lambs 10 

of the Minister of the interior. I to 15 cents lower. Calves steady.
Hogs dropped 40 cents. Receipts 3,-

I

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St. Brantford

Deputy
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this

j .dvertlaement will not be oald for—64388 j 437 Cattle, 225 CalVCS, 1,713 hogs, 4,-
. ; 373 sheep. Butcher cattle, choice, $6.- 

I 75 to $.75; medium $6.25 to $6.65; 
common, $5.25 to $6. Butcher cows, 
choice, $5.50 to $6 ; medium, $5.00 to 
$5.50; canners, $3.50 to $4; bulls, $6 
to $6.25; feeding steers, $6 to $6.25. 
Stockers, choice, $6 to $6.50; light, 
$4.50 to $5.50. Milkers, choice, each, 

j $60 to $100; springers, $60 to $100.00; 
sheep, ewes, $6 to $6.50; bucks and 

: culls, $4.25 to $5; Iambs, $8.50 to $8- 
j 00. Hogs, fed and watered, $8.85. 
Calves, $4 to $10.50.

LIMITE^

Brantford, Ont
!■»

»

“Everything in Real Estate”I
Wonder what upset your stomach— 

which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. If 
your stomach is in a revolt ; if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just 
ate has fermenrid into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undigest
ed food; breath foul, tongue coated— 
just take a little Pape's Diapepsin and 
in five minutes you wonder what be
came of the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-day 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach, A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regula
ted and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion; 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape’s Diapep
sin which costs only fifty cents for a 
large case at drug stores. It’s truly 
wonderful—it digests food and sets 
things straight, so gently and easily 
that it is really astonishing. Please, 
for your sake, don’t go on and on with 
a weak, disordered stomach; it’s so un-

P. A. SHULTIS
& Go., 7 S. Market St.

I

New Afternoon Train
Toronto to Ottawa, via C .i’.K. 
Stopping at.eliief points along 
l.akr Ontario Shore Line, in- 
cliniing Kempt on.

Up-to-date equipment, in
cluding Buffet-Libra I'y-Olisci- 
vation Parlor Car, with broil
er service.
1.15 p.m.
tioir leaves 11.32 a.m.
Ottawa Central Station lu p.m. 
(Da il y except Suinta y.)

$1500—Buys 10-aere garden, 8 mi!"' 
from city, new frame house and barn, i 
acre raspberries and strawberries, sit 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms. -"•x*

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Ity Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Nov. 1.—Cattle, receipts, 
19,000; market firm; native beef $5.90 
to $10.50; western steers $6.50 to 

1 $8.60; cows and heifers $2.80 to $8.25; 
calves $7.25 to $11.00; hogs, receipts 
22,000; market slow, 5c above Satur
day’s; light $6.65 to $7,60; mixed $6.55 
to $7.70; heavy $6.35 to $7.65; rough 
$6.40 to $6.60; pigs $3.75 to $7.10; 

ulk of sales $6.70 to $7.35; sheep, re- 
eipts 21,000; market firm; wethers 

$6.00 to $6.60; lambs, native $6.75 to 
$8.80.

$1500—Buys good cottage with Igi ; 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
wu will acce 
Iter month, 
your own pocket? SEE US.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from towu and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

Leaves Toronto 
Brantford conuec- 

Arrives! pt $50.00 cash, balance $10.fK> 
Why not pay your rent intoite■V—"e-V A, ,

Return by the “York." the 
new afternoon train from Ot
tawa to Toronto. Same route, 
same equipment. %

| f & 1Particulars from 
PacificVanadian 

Ticket Agents, or 
write

BOTH PHONES—Off. 320, Res. 1913 
OPEN ; Tues., Thnrs., Sat. Evening» 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuer» •£ 

Marriage Licenses.

!
y.'..'.;HSfiW. LAHEY 

Agent, 18 Dalhousie 
Brant ford

M/iEAST BUFFALO MARKETS.

1111^0^*
i

By Special Wire to the Courier.

East, Buffalo, Nov. i—Cattle, Re
ceipts 6,300 head; steady and slow;

I prime steers, $8.85 to $9.50; shipping, 
$8.25 to $8.75; butchers, $6.75 to $8.- 
50; heifers, $5.50 to $7.50; cows, $3 to 
$6.75; bulls, $4.50 to $7.50; Stockers 
and feeders, $5.75 to $7.25; stock 

i heifers, $4.75 to $5.25; fresh cows and 
springers, $50 to $go.

Veals — Receipts 1,300 head; ac
tive; $4 to $11.25.

Hogs — Receipts 23,000 head; ac- 
i tive and strong; heavy, $8.00 to $8.10; 
mixed, $7.85 to $8; yorkers, $7.75 to 
$7.85; pigs, $7.75; roughs, $6.75 to 
$7; stags, $5 to $6.

Sheep and iambs—Receipts 15,000 
head; active; lambs, $6 to $8.90; year
lings, $5 to $5.75; wethers, $5.50 to 
$6.50; ewes, $3.50 to $5.75; sheep 
mixed, $5.75 to $6.

il OUR BIGC:; -

Motor TrackLehigh Valley Anthracite
The Coal That Satisfies

V
is for long distance Ù 
moving ana the rapid

We are prepared to make prompt de
liveries. Phone in your order now.INSPECTION BY KING

“On October 27, his Majesty the of the kind in Ireland. The allegation 
King, inspected the Canadian troops. 'was that the dependants, all mothers, 
Every infantry unit was represent ;d had declared they were receiving 
by a detachment of fifty men, and lareer amounts from their sons be- 
our cavalry brigade, 1st and 2nd i f°re enlistment than they in fact re- 
C.M.R. Brigades, artillery brigades ce,ved- The defending solicitor said 
and other units by proportionate con- i defenders’ sons had been making 
tingents. About 2,000 of our men ! extra money, by doing work in addi- 

A Westmeath V.C. was given a marched past his Majesty and about *'on *° their ordinary employment,
great reception in Mullingar, a few 5,000 more lined the 'roads The ?nd he thought they were justified in
days ago, on the occasion of his re- weather cleared for the occasion, and including this under the heading of

: turn from the front. He was Second our men presented a splendid appear- saiaty- They were all fined small
Lieutenant Boyd-Rochfort, who, al-1 ance. His Majesty was accompanied amounts.

1 though medically rejected, underwent by the Prince of Wales, and received —.........— ------
i an operation entered the army and a hearty Welcome as he passed to and !ar““r0dt tëWàMr? «SÏÏÏ
was given the V.C. for catching a j irom the reviewing grounds. as are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes
bomb and throwing it 'back among 1 “Major-General Carson, accomna- rho hlood P,lro: a,ul this sreat medicine 
the enemy. niedby Colonel Sir Montagu Allan SteEedffiÆ Take Hoad’s'! “ "°

D. MCDONALD handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

i®F*

169 Albion St. Phone 432
!

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

J&JËTï Weeâss iAcegnoais'tv
-Jj The Great English 

J‘JL'oncs and invigorates the whole 
nervous oystem, makes? new Blood1, 

old Veins. Cures Nervous 
debility, MerJal and Brain Worry, Despot* 
àency, toss of Energy, Palpitation of ttu 
i^eart. Failing Memory, Price $1 per box, ail 
tor Ç5. Giifc will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in olain pkg. on receipt of 
Çriçe. New pantpltfel tna ilfd h'et. é*HE

Am- Wwf •• {

• i!

I

“Rough on Rats clear- nut Rats, | 
Don’t die in the House j U 226 - 236 West Street

X PHONE 365

OCOCXDOCODCOOO

Mice, etc.
15c. and 25c. at Drug and Country 
Stores. ,2 . . i

1
Mew Boute to Western Canada

TORONTO-W8HKÜ
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed

tv. Toronto 10.451.
Tuesday» Thursday and Saturday

Winnipeg 3.50 £Ar.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
<;. T. P. train leaving fi.UO p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, inl

and intermediate points.
Through Tickets to

Prince Georye 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk. Can. 
Govt, li.vs,, or T. & N. O. 

Kailway Agents
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Krivolak, there 
its between pa- 
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to the north of 
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Real EstateAuctioneer
Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 House 2192

8

FOR SALE
Fine suburban property, otte 

mile from centre of city, con
sisting of 6J4 acres with red 
brick se-ven-roomed house, con
taining modern conveniences. 
House newly decorated. If de
rived will sell 3 acres and house. 
This property is suitable for 
florist or market gardener.

Bungalow cottage on 't’erface 
Hill, with hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar. Lot 35x100.

S. P. Pitcher à Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

MARKETS

FiOR
RENT
:;i4 MARLBOKO ST.—Red grick cot

tage. 1 block from new school. Per 
month,, $8.00.

189 CLARENCE ST.—1U. storey red 
brick, every convenience. Per 
month $12.00.

!•> CAMPBELL ST. 1VI* Storey 
frame, handy to shops. Per month 
$10.00.

147 ALFRED ST. 2 storey while 
brick, corner Nelson, all < onveiii- 

Per month $18.00.
171 TERRACE II I l/E ST.

bungalow. 
month îjîl2.00.

’.■Vcoin eti ieltees. !

14 GORDON ST. In storey led 
brick, corner lot. handy to simps. 
Per month $12.00.

1 ESTHER ST.—Red brick eoltage, 
handy to simps. Per month $10.00.

2 ESTHER ST. Red brick cottage, 
very neat. Per month $10.00.

110 ALICE ST. 1'j storey frame, 
large garden, l‘er month $12.ou.

storey frame, 
-. Per month

120 ALICE ST. 1
large lot and si abl< 
$12.00.
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Pure, clean, flavory 
and strong, in sealed packets.

“She faced the firing squad alone, 
And with unbandaged eyes 

1 1 Looked upward to the moon that 
shone—

! The moon of English skies.

The prison faded from her view, 
The trampling armed men;

And in the lanes , her childhood knew 
She roamed a child again.

RHEUMATISM GOES 
IF HOOD'S IS USED

THE COURIERI

LOCAOF BRITAIN 
VISIT FLEET

8! *EE The genuine old reliable Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds up the 
whole system. It drives out rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for 
forty years in many thousands of 
eases the world over.

There is no better remedy for skin 
and blood diseases, for loss of appe
tite, rheumatism, stomach and kid
ney troubles, general debility and all 
ills arising from impure, impover
ished, devitalized blood.

It is unnecessary to suffer. Start 
treatment at once. , Get a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla from your near
est druggist. You will be pleased 
with the results.

<j

RedRoseV.1
»>hii.b«l liv The Brantford Courier Lim

ited every afternoon, at Dulhousie Street,
BÎintforï. Canada. Subscription rate:
H- carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
yoMseaslons and the Lulled States, t-
*er annum. A tiny flag upon her breast

•Kilf-WEEKLT COURIER—Published on Showed where her heart did lie: 
ÏT^r a^yablersinaya,n^ng Toa the “I’m glad,” she smilingly corfessed. 
ÏTiüt/d Statesf DO cents extra for postage j “For England s sake to die. 

offlee- Queen City Chambers, 32 . . ,
Street, Toronto. H. JB. Smallpelce. ; A volley!—and her spirit tied

From earth without a groan.
o’er the dead,

CUSTOMS RETURNS 
The îeceipts for Oct 

to $37,872.73.

LIBRARY BOARD.
The regular monthly J 

Library board will be h« 
night in the board room]

building permit
A building permit w 

Saturday to Mr. W. S. 
iron garage estimated d
J. WHITE RETURNIN 

A despatch received fd 
states that among retu 
landed to-day is J. W 
Battalion, Brantford.

BREAD DOWN ONE 
The price of bread to 

one cent per loat this 
bread will now be supp 
city at the same rate as 
the war started, 5c a loal

ATTENDED SERVICB 
The soldiers now in tra 

tive service, attended div 
the Congregational chur 
and enjoyed an eloquenj 
the pastor, Rev. M. Kellj

Unite in Paying Tribute to 
Efficiency of Ships of 

All Classes.

The Chevrolet Motor Company of 
Toronto have appointed Messrs Sim
ons and Wallace as selling agents for 
their famous Chevrolet car. This car 
has proven the sensation of the auto
mobile world, a statement well proven 
by the fact that their sales reached 
a total of 48120 cars in nineteen days. 
A record unequalled by any other car 
in the world.

The five passenger model is equip
ped with the valve in head motor, 
lithe best four cylinder motor put in 
any car sold in Canada,” the well- 
known Auto Lite starting and light
ing system. Gould storage battery, 
patented cantilever springs, front and 
rear, Mohair top, Stewart magetic 
speedometer, and in fact all the use
ful features to be found on any high 
.class car, at the price of $660 f.o.b. 
Toronto.

Demonstration cheerfully given of 
the hill climbing and easy 1 riding 
qualities.

A service station in connection with 
the salesroom, No. 22 Dalhousie St., 
will be under the charge of Mr. 
Thomas Brown, whose motto is for 
the future, as in the past, "Pay for 
what you get and get what you pay 
for.”

*v$

Tea “is good tea »Verento 
Church 
Representative.[ i

' O foemen! wept ye
Oh had ye hearts of stone? By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Nov. 1.—Graphic descript
ions of the first visit of British news
papermen to Great Britain’s grand 
fleet are published by all the morning 
papers. They united in paying tri
bute to the preparedness and effi
ciency, not only as to the main fight
ing units but also as to the less prom. 
inent ships. A naval officer aboard j 

of the ships told the correspond
ents that in addition to war fleet pro
per there arc between two thousand 
and three thousand ships of the mer
chant marine employed in transport 
and supply duty and as many more 
engaged in patrol work or in foiling 
the ‘‘declining efforts of enemy sub
marines.”

The visitors were shown the cele
brated map on which are marked the 
places where German submarines have 
been captured, destroyed or sunk and 
various methods for meeting the 
submarine jnenace were explained to 
them.

"We actually saw vessels engaged 
in this anti-submarine business leav
ing port,” says one correspondent.
" Indeed it is not necessary to go out
side the harbor to understand why 
the blockade has failed. Here at an 
chor alongside ont another lay the 
Bane and the Antedote.

“One full day of the visit was spent 
in inspecting large new naval works 
at a place which a short time ago 
was swampy land, but is now a live 
and busy naval establishment which 
will be large enough when completed 
to accommodate twenty dreadnoughts. 
The works include three dry docks, 
each of which is capable of holding 
anv ship afloat.

“The party visited the battle cruis
ers Lion and Tiger, viewing the 
patched funnels and shell wounds re
ceived in the North Sea battle. They 
also visited the Australia and 
Zealand, colonial contrihmtion to the 
high seas fleet. One correspondent, 
touching tin various devices used in 
painting, declares a super-dread
nought can be so cleverly disguished 
that even in daylight the practised 
eye of a sailor is likely to mistake her 
for a craft a tenth of her size, while 
the difficulties of range finding are 
increased infinitely.”

i Monday, November 1, 19151
Knew none of you her gentle hand, 

Had smoothed your comrades cot. 
Shrank none of you from their com

mand
To fire the fatal shot?

The Situation.f
The Germans by a most violent at

tack lasting two days on the Cham-
auf effort* yet recorde^tiT're^o verier- Her' blood proclaims with crimson

ritory lost by them in the French of- Thg doom 0f tyranny! 
tensive movement of a short time , rpbey die for freedom not in vain 
ago. They recaptured Tahure Hill and j Who die as brave as she. 
this is an important point mo ft es
pecially because it dominates a rail- 

On the rest of the front, the 
to have been

.4

E one
1

OF SI. GEORGE 
TO LOCAL MANEVERYWHERE IN 

MEN OFFERED

way
enemy would appear 
effectively repulsed with very

illustrates the
on easy terms of 

repayment
! heavy

losses. The outcome
the French, always brilliant 

in this struggle dem-
Sergt. Elliott Writes From 

Trenches and Tells Mod
estly of Honor.

fact that 
in assault, are 
onstrating qualities of dogged e- 
{ence of a most marked nature. _ 
of Neuville the Huns made a gain 
along a lengthy front, but latest re-

have

I FOOTBALL MEETING] 
A meeting of the Bra] 

ties will be held in the 1 
on Tuesday night at 8 o 
players and members an 
to be on hand.

Enquire

The Royal Loan& 
SavingsConipany

East
V 1

Sergeant T. Elliott writes from the 
front under date of October 1st. Sgt.
Elliott at one time was reported f0 
have been crucified by the Germans, 
but he is still alive and unharmed.
During the course of his letter, ne | 
tells modestly that the Order of St. |

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Offers to raise George> 4th class, has been awarded
seventeen new regiments, or nearly to him, and although he disclaims any 
A 000 men, were received by Gen. deed Qf merit, it has evidently been 
Sir Sam Hughes Saturday and to-day g;ven t0 him for in his words “going 
from coast to coast. The call for men here and there, doing this and that, 
is being answered in a remarkable The letter follows: 
manner To-day it is computed j thank you for your letter, and 

From the Balkans there is very that fully 175.000 Canadians are en- trust that you are well as this leaves
rphe rolled, organized and equipped for m,e ;n good health,

little news ol an authentic na service. Up to one week ago fmly Well, I am still facing the problem j
area is a seething cauldron, and it 200 _000 men were in process of being 0f this awful war and its consequences j
hard through the vapor to secure any org’anized, and at the end of Novem- to those actively engaged. j
clear view of what is transpiring. If her it is expected that at the rate with I guess you will all be assembled 

, , , ;n her lot which offers are being received the to-morrow, Sunday, to worship God,Rqumama should .hrow - I necess quarter of a million of men and 1 have no doubt you all are anx Washington, Nov. 1.—Secretary of
with the Allies—but here again sp - wjll be v;ew Until the men can ;ous and praying for the boys out state Lansing announced Saturday 
lation is useless, for no one can tell Droperly organized and armed the here. I may tell you that those who that the Navy Department had indi- 
what either that country or Greece municipalities in which they are have stayed behind are, I believe do- cated that the tragment of the engine 
has in contemplation, or how far they raised and billeted will take care of mg their share. There may be some of waf which sank the Allan liner 
have been enmeshed by intrigues with them for training purposes. exceptions among the men folks, but He iafi was a part of a torpedo,
have been enmeshed y * row THREE FROM WINNIPEG I feel so very proud of the women The German Government has persist- 
Berhn. It looks like a very list of some fifteen counties who bear the,r trials and disappoint- ently denied that the Hesperian was
for the Allies to hoe in this q , ha offered to raise battalions ments with loss of father, husband torpedoed. In the opinion of the Uni-

To- overseas servie was made public and brother, with great fortitude. ted gates naval experts the fragment
som» days a-o Since then offers Most' ,f not a11 of °J,rJ)oy?f aS,ee could not have been a part of a mar- 
som- Clays S . . tj,at the scenery around Brantford s ;ne mine.

t , th call for still have.-b®e!lnde mumcioalities offering nicer than in France. Yet, without The Secretary said the result of th 1
Just as exp , ‘ counties an p‘ , A me„ one exception, they all agree that it Navy Department’s investigation

in Canada to offer t eir to supply a s 1 oversea- was good to be here, and also that would immediately be communicated
to constitute Ueg‘S .Ui l on until the triumph of our armies is ac- either to the German Government di-

I’"-,, -d «*»"“ ir£en“ o “ LS loci or=,nic,io„ *” %,
The Dominion has done well up co and training during thewmten Win- ^Jhoys Je in th| best of spirits> formation regarding- what form the j 

date. Tn a little over a year, we have mpeg heads the list with three w aJw ready for the cry of duty and communication to the Geman Uov-,
sent 101,400 men abroad, and there regiments, the offers having been -e- fi]kd with that desire which eminent might take. Germany has ,

. " Th. nrPsent ceived from Col. Dan. McLean, of the characterised the true manly na- made to the United States a qualified j
are at home 71,500 men. The present 6lst;Col Lightfoot and Major Gn- L rf the SritiLh so^r 7 disclaimer of responsibility for the! ____. , in
request is for 100,000 more, and it iespie. The German county of Wat : supD0se u are looking forward sinking of the Hesperian In a note I • fcomNat Mannen to sell at his 
will be met without any hesitation erloo has, through Mr Weichel, winter—a time during which un- to Ambassador Gerard on Sept. 14 the ! t of

like demands M.P., offered one regiment and pos- h?ppily so many children and moth- Foreign Office said that on the face j waîhîîert
' sibly two; Brant County offers a full erg suffer through various causes. of the evidence then at hand Ger- Lvnden on 
j regiment. Mayor and corporation of j earnestly trust that those dear many was satisfied that the Hesper- 01 Lynaen on

from here have abund-, Lethbridge, Wta„ offers a complete little children in Canada who await ian was not sunk by a German sub- j Anvinrk the following ’
antly made good their title as equal j Highland regiment to be recruited tbe return of their dear soldier fath- marine. , J H T ’ nd Vounf driving
to the best of any fighters at the : from that city and Southern Alberta ers will not fetl the C0ld through lack The fragment of metal examined by , worses—i gooa young un B
to me nest 01 any i-gnter. at t WeUin County has also offered a of raiment nor go without even cne the Navy Department experts was ( horse, well broken, 1 gelding, 8 /ears
■ rent. The toll has been heavy. Ac‘j ime’nt to be commanded by Major mcaL May they receive a blessing said to have been picked from the g0° ^ Ab^^nnnosed’to be^nfoaV
cording to the last official report, the ; Taylor. Wetaskiwin, Alta., comes throughout the dark dreary days ot deck of the Hesperian after the ex- ab°ut A°o -bs., supposed to be_ ,
losses then stood at 15,187—677 offi- |-forward with an offer of a regiment j winter and thus be filled with the plosion The fragment was made o 1 Gattl g’. Holstei/cow due 'n about

b- commanded by Major Elliott. I good things which build up body, polished steel, and was about nine Cattle—1 Holstein cow, due m about 
The Province of Nova Scotia is rep-1 character Ind long patience. inches long. It was sent to the State two months; 1 Holstein heifer using
resented In the response by the Coun- To everyone in Brantford and else- Department by the United States three, due in about: a month; 30 head 
ties of Hants and Colchester, each of j where in Canada (where the winter is Embassy at London. of young cattle, rising 2 y
which offers a regiment. The “Soo” severe) I pray that want shall be un- -------------—------------- Implements - M. and H. binder;

my supposed'deatlFin "th'e4 Courier BULGARIANS ATTACK,:s- „ s,. »?. r,----- ssr, ssty, it is expected will also supply n sur rise’d to know that I had been so (Continued from Page 1) 2,000 lbs. capacity; 1 farm truck wag-
regiment, under Col Tom Johnston, mu^h jn the limeiight. I quite under-____________________________________ - on; 1 light farm wagon; 1 set bob-
while Peterooro will also have a new Btand that simliar atrocités have been sleighs, 1 light cutter; 1 new cutter
regiment, to be commanded by Col. committed by those who are against territory. Once there Italy could (Simpson) ; 1 buggy.
Mills, who is coming back from th; | ug but if j can do anything to avoid supply either military help or pro- Grain—About 300 bushels of Banner
front. Northern British Columbia j jt ’ th are not going to nail me up vide provisions and munitions. 0ats; about 10 tons mixed hay.
has, through Major Warden, offered a j tQ’ a door The expedition of the allies from Terms—All sums of ten dollars and
regiment, and Vancouver Island has t mear[ to avoid such an uncom- Saloniki cannot arrive in time to save under cash; over that amount 

I through Major Henniket, also offered fortable experience if I can, but if I Serbia-, Col. Repington asserted, while months> credit will be giyen on furn- 
Sir Sam has passed the word to g° J a regiment, and the Eastern Town- gCt \n wrong in the rush for Berlin, the Austro-Germans can be in G on- approved security or 6 per cent,

right ahead with a Brant Battalion i ships in Quebec will have a new régi- (veu i will take the consequences. stantinople within a week. He be- annum off for cash; except fat
ai-d the same will be delivered, never j ment, offered by Col. Gilbert. I got through safely .at Ypres scrap heves however that w atever ap- ttle which will be sold for cash.

1 AN INDIAN REGIMENT though I guess I might have been laid Pens in the Orient, the even ual ex-
AN inuian jx urn out ;£ it had not been for good luck, haustion of Germany and Austria will

! There is also a proposition to raise - handled some awful sights, too enable the allies to win.
Sir Charles Tupper was 75 years j a regiment of Indians along the line awful for words All the way through

of age when he led his forces in the . Qf the N.T.R. and on the Ontario In- ] j have seen some poor fellows receive
Dominion fight of 1896, and on that ! dian reserves. Recruiting will start j nasty treatment at the hands of the

Ontario from end 1 on this region shortly, and it is ex- Huns, and in view of which I haveoccasion he toured Ontario ™ , pected that there will not be much seen. \ am Droud that I am British,
to end, making two ana tnree | difl-,cuity in raising a full regiment j do not feel able to prophesy when
S|)eeches a day. Even after he had j 0f Indians. you and I will meet again, but I send
passed ninety he published his rem- j It is evident that the scheme of my best wishes to all who know me

nhvsical vi»or was recruiting of the Minister of Militia and those who do not, and I ask you miscences. His physical vi.or was , ^ thc mefi the districts to accept same yourself. I will tell
in which they are raised and forming you something on the quiet. I have 

ness, which remained undiminished to j jnto county battalions is meeting 1 the humble duty of informing you
the end. j with splendid success, as an appeal j that I have been awarded the Order

I is thus made to the sentiment, pa- °f St. George s Cross, 4th Class.
A German paner thus summai izes 1 triotism and local pride of every lo- d° n°t that I have done anyt mg

*• —• - ”hkh «*»•
but as regards thc efficiency of any 
part of such, I have no claim.

However, that is all I can really 
the matter of the honour con-

Seventeen ^New Battalions 
Promised to Ottawa on 

Saturday Alone.

If If that the French 
retaken some of the 

evident that the

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL] 
The Brantford Towns! 

held a meeting this morn] 
important matters were dl 
a good deal of business, 
routine nature, was Iran

TORPEDO, NOTports are 
once morek 3b 40 Market Street 

Brantford
n I 1 tenches. It is very

have received rein-%
German forces 
forcements from the Russian area, 

in the last named field the troops 
keeping the invader 

Riga and Dvinsk, 
Italians continue to make 

than interesting tor the

if ;
»

CREDIT TO SOLDIER 
By an advertisement J 

this issue it will be noti 
credit given to soldiers 
Battalion while stationed 
at the risk of those exi 
same.

„f the Czar arc 
from HESPERIANif well away 

while the; !lr things more 
Austrians. Our Opening Day proved a Big 

Success and our Special Reduced 
Prices will be continued all present 

week.

U. S. Navy Department De
cides/Mine Did Not do 

the Damage.

I
■

TOO MUCH DUST.
Residents on Brant Av 

end of the pavement com 
dust nuisance from the hill 
to the golf links. The ad 
bring the dust down in cl

1
Newii

H-
MW1:1

gS

,vC Vf

but it will be done. Damage of $3,000 was done at a fac
tory at Milburn, N. J., through mice 
chewing fireworks.

Deposits in Detroit banks made an 
increase of $30,577,000 for the year 
ending Oct. 21st.

The Call for Men. ;<• BSL.II %
jSg

more men 
services for the front, has met with a ÎG The woman has 

B eyesight, the m 
S/"the left is “ 

sighted, the mi 
the right is 
sighted. Both 

w need glasses. Is i 
m for you to get git 
%). I can tell you 1 
i^S amining your e

n
I-

Auction SaleSi a: V

Of Farm Stock and Implements.

ï-i just the same as other 
as the need arises.

The men
Everything in the store will be on sale this Week 

at Special Prices. Do not miss this chance !nj i

J. Chas. A. Jarvis (
OPTOMETRI

!

I COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER 
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Dishes, Curtains and Window Shades

g Manufacturing Oj»ticers and 14,510 men. Of 'these, 127 of- ! to 
iicers and 2,490 men have been killed, 
and there is a long list of missing.

The sacrifice has brought sorrow 
to many homes, but in all there is the 
legitimate pride that brave lives have 
gone out. and will continue to go 
out, on behalf of the great Empire 
cause and for the triumph of liberty 
and freedom as opposed to the devil
ish despotism which the Kaiserites 
are attempting to set up.

44 COLBORNESTREET
TELEPHONE 1352

52 MARKET STR!
Just North of Dalhotmi 
Both phones for appol
Open Tuesday and sJ 

Eveningsg;

1 l
tj

I! WANTED NEILLI

NOTES AND COMMENTS ten
1

BA
Nat Mannen,

Proprietor. SAD. J. Wilkes, 
Auctioneer.

fear. 100 NEW CUSTOMERS*

Men's \1 
Boot, size 6 trt

1CASH if You Have it 
CREDIT if You Want it

84th OVERSEAS BATTALION at
Boys’ Ml 

Boot, size 1 tCanadian Expeditionary Force Lonly outlasted by his mental alert- | at
II Child's ( 

T.ace Boots, : 
Saturday . .

Women’! 
last, regular I 
day ..............

* *

Let us supply your wants for the coming winter. 
We have a large stock of all kinds of winter 
goods for men, women, boys and girls, also the 

little tots.
NOTICEj It is understood that the British 

i War Office, through Earl Kitchener,accept peace.
of*'Serbia? Bel™to'beîom^ de??,:- : has accepted the suggestion that the 
itely German with the exception of a 48th British Columbia Regiment at 
small corner which Holland will be ; Present m England, under Col 
allowed to occupy. j H°.lmes sbould become a Pioneer bat-

France to be deprived of her fort- i tahon and go as a unit, instead of 
; n,arp„ being broken up and sent as details

Russia to lose Finland, the Baltic j to the front. __
provinces, Bessarabia, Poland,
Crimea and portions of the Ca icasus.

I I’i

t 8 say on 
ferred upon me.

If I have helped anyone I trust that 
they will have derived endless joy 
from it. I will close now. Hoping 
to hear from you,

I remain,
Sincerely yours.

Sergt. T. Elliott,

RE GIVING CREDIT TO SOLDIERS8 Neilii 
&! Gomer Thomasthe ;

Ship Arrivals.
England must abandon her Medit- i By special Wire to the Courier, 

erranean possessions as well as Egypt I Montreal_ Nov 1 —Arrived—Pre- 
and practically all of !ier co °"les- | torian, Liverpool; Scandinavian, Liv- 
India to become a semi-independent e , Welshman, Bristol.

As, under the Army Act, a soldier cannot 
be put under stoppages of pay for a private 
debt, citizens will take notice that any credit 
they give to soldiers of the 84th Overseas Bat- z 
talion, C.E.F., will be at their own risk.

By Order,
W. T. STEWART, Lieut.-Colonel, 
Commanding 84th 0. S.’ Bn., C.E.F.

!

Deputy Sheriff S. Johnson dropped 
dead at Canton. 111., and his two 
prisoners escaped.

:

413 COLBORNE STREET\l Bell 1194Open Evenings
. T S has ruled that a theatre manager car. I

altogether too modest. It has forgo.- ^ stop persons standing when the Na-1 
ten to ask for the allotment of cor- ; tjonal Anthem is played, 
ner lots on the moon and a few of t ----

YOU BUYCASTOR IA:

PUFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

the planets. ! The first air mail route of the U.S. 
i will be tried on two courses, each cf 

In papers across the line there have ! G0 miies, ;n Missouri.
been many tributes in prose and , . ,

... „ „ , „ ... I To relieve congestion a school
verse to Miss Cavell. 1-ns trom the j clag5 js taught in the cellar 0f a house Signature of
New York Times is one of the best— near Owassa, N.J. USE (W WANT ADS*❖l

CASHAlways bears
the

v

\ -
k

$16.50
$26.00
$18.50
$14.50
$26.00
$23.00
$18.50

(las Ranges, regular $22.00, 
Saturday....... ..................

Heaters, regular $35.00,
Saturday .........  .........

Heaters, regular $24.00, 
Saturday ..........................

Heaters, regular $18.00, 
Saturday ..................

Buffet, regular $35.00, 
Saturday .

Buffet, regular $30.00, 
Saturday .......

Buffet, regular $25.00, 
Saturday ..............
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BORDEN CLUB.
The annual meeting of the Borden 

club will be held at the Borden club 
rooms on Thursday evening, Nov. 4, 
at 8 o’clock. All members are request
ed to be present.

'tüîfÇùXjdJ/Qluàk\E. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.01

ELECTRICAL^PERMITS.

One hundred and eight electrical 
: permits were issued at the local hydre 
1 office during the past month. This 

I A meeting of the manufacturers j constitutes a record for one month,
i committee of the Board of Trade to Twenty-six of these were issue j dur-
i deal with the matter of employment ing the past week, 
for returned soldiers, is called for this
afternoon at 4 o'clock. NEW TOWER CLOCK

Work on Big Ben, the new city j 
; ENGINEER ARRIVES clock in the tower of the post office j

BUILDING PERMIT. ! Mr. Royce, an engineer recom-■ buildinS is b=in8 carried on to-day,
A building permit was issued on j mended by the Ontario Railway j *-be ^aces having been put in position,

Saturday to Mr. W. S. Bates for an i Board, arrived in the city to-dày to an4 mechanism will be adjust- 
iron garage estimated cost $40. report on the physical condition of ed 'n tbe course of a day or two.

j the Paris to Galt end of the muni- 
J. WHITE RETURNING. j cipal railway.

A despatch received from Montreal j____ „ .
states that among returned soldiers ; VISITING MINISTER, 
landed to-day is J. White, Fourth j Yesterday the services in Zion Pres- 
Battalion, Brantford. ; byterian church were conducted by

„ .....___ _ I Rev. W. N. McEachren of Brampton,
BREAD DOWN ONE CENT. who delivered two eloquent dis-

The price of bread took a drop °f 1 courses.. Mr. Woodside, the pastor 
one cent per loat this morning and ! was preaching anniversary sc: vices 
bread will now be supplied to the at Woodstock, 
city at the same rate as it was before 
the war started, 5c a loaf.

CUSTOMS RETURNS.
The teceipts for October amounted 

to $37,872.73.
x X * xx-

LIBRARY BOARD.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Library board will be held to-morrow , 
night in the board room.

COMMITTEE MEETS

NEW FASHIONS, NEW IDEAS, NEW 
ENTHUSIASMS EVERY DAY NOW !<-

STORY HOUR.
The subject for to-morrow’s Story 

Hour for the little folk at the Public 
Library will be A Short Talk on the 
Significance of Hallowe’en, followed 
by a programme by the children; for 
Thursday, “Mowgli,” by Rudyard 
Kipling.

Beautiful Ribbons
At Near Half Price

“ THE LADY OF
THE LAMP”

< •_ ♦ XX.

IN MEMORIAM.
An in memoriam service will take 

place this evening, “All Saints’ Day” 
Charles Truckle was fined $5 by in Grace church at 8 o’clock, as a 

. . Magistrate Livingston this morning at tribute to Brantford heroes who have
The soldiers now in training for ac- t[le ]ocaj police court for threatening fallen in the service of their country, 

live service, attended divine service atjand abusive language. In addition to Archdeacon Patterson Smythc of 
the Congregational church yesterday | ^is there were four week-end drunks ; Montreal, one of the most eloquent 
and enjoyed an eloquent sermon by two were fjneci an(j tw0 were allowed preachers in Canada will occupy the 
the pastor, Rev. M. Kelly. t0 g0- pulpit.

ALEXANDRA CHURCH.
Alexandra Church puipit was oc- 

' cupied at both services yesterday by 
the Rev. H. Konkle of Toronto, who 
preached most inspiring sermons, the 
morning theme being "The Home 
Life” and the evening, “A Vision of 
the Hands of Jesus.’ The Rev. D. T.
McCintock was absent, from the city 
over Sunday, preaching anniversary 
sermons at his former charge in 
Grand Valley.

Ribbon, made of 
extra firm pure silk, 
Swiss weave, 5 in. 
wide, suitable for 
hair bows, millinery 
trimming or girdles, 
all the popular 
shades. Regular 25c. 
Special at, 1 
per yard... -LvV

That sounds like the title of one of the Ara
bian Nights Tales, but it was what Florence 
Nightingale was known by, as she passed 
through the hospital tents at Scutari and else
where in the’ wars of the Crimea.

Tender, refined, self-sacrificing Canadian 
women are on the battlefields these days and in 
the hospitals these nights, going about with little 
candles to duties of love and skill for the wound
ed and dying soldiers.

These are wonderful days in which to be liv
ing, when there is so much to be done at home 
and abroad. The woman or man with burning 
heart who carries a little lamp to light the way 
may lighten life’s burdens for somebody.

This huge building is more than a warehouse.
It is a great lamp shining brightly upon its 

hundred or more workers who find pleasure in 
their work in attending daily with great cour
tesy upon the throngs of city and country people 
who find so many things here that they want.

Hundreds and hundreds have told ns of their 
great enjoyment of this safe store.

X-X-t-O
POLICE COURT. « ;■

ATTENDED SERVICE.

$3
7i

<1Vi♦ o-FOOTBALL MEETING 
A meeting of the Brantford This-, 

ties will be held in the Borden Club 
on Tuesday night at 8 o’clock, 
players and members are requested 
to be on hand.

AT REST.
The funeral of the late John Dun

can Irvin took place yesterday after
noon at 3 o’clock, from 144 St. Paul’s 
Ave. to Greenwood Cemetery. The 
services were conducted by the Rev. 
A. E. Lavell of Brant Ave. Methodist 
Church. The Brant and Doric Lodges 
Were present :’:td held a skcit ser
vice.

sC

Regimental Stripe 
Ribbon, in heavy silk 

, with combination wide and narrow satin stripes, comes 
of the noted regimental colors, very fashionable rib-

IW

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
The Brantford Township Council 

held a meeting this morning. Several 
important matters were discussed and 
a good deal of business, mostly of 
routine nature, was transacted.

weave 
in some
hmi, colors cardinal, grey, navy, green and saxe.
Regular 35c, Special at, per yard...........................

Pure Silk Taffeta Silk Dresden Ribbon, 5/> in. wide, with 
very dainty floral designs, comes in the following popular 
shades : rose, sky, pink, cadet and tuscan, suitable for opera 
bags, sashes, hair bows and fancy work. Regular 50c. Oftp 
Special, per yarej-............................. ....................................

19c
VITAL STATISTICS.

Births 51; marriages 23, deaths 30. 
Causes of death : Exhaustion, 1; heart 
failure 2; senility 1; shock 1: drowned 
1, hoemorrhage 2, inanition 2, pyaemia
1, sarcoma 1. carcinoma of stomach 
1; diphtheretic croup. 1; indigestion,
2, myocarditis 1. still birth 3, senile 
marasmus 1, endocarditis 1, overlaid, 
1, uraemia 1. arterio sclerosis 2, 
pneumonia 2, bronchitis 1, premature 
birth 1.

CREDIT TO SOLDIERS.
By an advertisement elsewhere in 

this issue it will be noticed that any i 
credit given to soldiers of the 84th . 
Battalion while stationed here will be ! 
at the risk of those extending the 
same.

STREET RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Comparison of Street Railv/ay re

turns for week ending October 30th, 
I 1915, city lines only—

19141015
$177.22

127.74

Ground Floor.
$71.28
6793
60.53 
«5 78 
60.39 
92.68

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday .. .. 115.77
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday

»

TOO MUCH DUST.
Residents on Brant Ave. near the 

rnd of the pavement complain of the 
dust nuisance from the hill leading out 
tu the golf links. The autumn winds 
bring the dust down in clouds.

WASTE PAPER BASKETSm.67 
11i.80
178.94 Burnt Jap Wicker —35c Value

$438 59$823.14
Sim wing an inciease of $384 55. Special at 19c

, O*
1 VOTED AGAINST UNION.

tà'ïTfàrï f'G) 1 The final vote in connection with
VPV.'T’VSV Church Union of the St. Andrew’s

LsJ LOI Presbyterian church shows' a big ma-
I \ jority against the proposal. The follow-
K S# ing are, the official figures.—

: Session—For 5, Against 8.
!(Rti ! Communicants—For 56. Agai.ist 227. 
VJ ! Adherents—For 6, Against 21.

j This vote represents almost the en- 
tire available membership.

JUST IMAGINE ! 
A Silk

Petticoat 
for $2.98

Men’s Every Housekeeper 
Needs Several of 

These Aprons
REGULAR 50c

Special at 3 for

i

OF Y. W. C. A. Every Woman 
Wants a WarmSilk Ties<3 Hr

■Ox

50c Quality<v
Bath Robe-An Address on “Literature,” 

Readings and Musical Sel
ections the Features.

s

Special 35cIILBSeLu* ÏÏ2
—and she can have one 
of these Blanket Bath 
Rgbes^t.the. low, price 
of—

ARMENIAN CONCERT.
5» The woman has good 

eyesight, the man at 
vU~lhe left is “near” 
fX sighted, the man at 
0 the right is 
M sighted. Both men 
av need glasses. Is it time 
m. for you to get glasses? 
U I can tell you by ex- 

amining your eyes.

Armenians from Brantford, Galt, St, 
I Catherines and Hamilton, gathered in 

t J the Liberal Room's Sa’turdav night to 
JA , hear an address by Mr. Sirvart of 

5 Providence, Rhode Island. Mr. S rvart 
Ml - is one of the leading workers and 
t^JS | speakers of the Armenian Huntchag- 
A. ! ist Society .under whose auspices the 
Sjf ! meeting was held. A social evening 
r\ ‘ was spent and over $1500 was raised 
[©] to aid the Armenian volunteers fight- 
fc J ing for Russia against Turkey.

Arm in Arimkhanian was chairman. 
Lgjl Mr. Servart proved to be an eloquent 

speaker.

» i
The Y. W. C. A. Literary Cluo, 

whose membership bids fair to exceed 
that of previous years, held its first 
regular meeting^ of the season on 
Saturday afternoon. Mrs G. P Buck, 
President, occupied the chair.

The minutes reviewing the past 
year’s work, read by Mrs G. D. Watt, 
secretary, were duly approved.

The theme of Mrs. Buck’s opening 
address was Empire Builders, which 
she presented in a delightfully in
structive manner, following the earli
est empire builders through history 
to those of our present day. Mrs. 
Buck’s forecast of the club’s work re
vealed the programme to be of a dis
tinctly patriotic trend.

Cleverly chosen paragraphs were 
embodied in an interesting paper on 
“Current Events,’ by Mrs. Yeigh.

"Literature, an inspiration to Patri. 
otism,” was the subject of a stirring 
address by Miss Hollinrake. Ex
tracts from Mrs. Hemans, Victor 
Hugo, Browning, Tennyson, Burns 
and Ruskin illustrated the address, 
which was interrupted by frequent 
bursts of applause.

Miss Evelyn Buck gave a most en
joyable reading on the death of 
Brock, by Gilbert Parker, followed 
by the well-chosen verses of Rupert | 
Brooks, the young poet, who recently 
met an untimely death at the Dardan
elles.

Miss Mildred Sanderson delighted 
all with a beautifully rendered violin 
solo, in which she was efficiently ac
companied by Mr. White. Miss Tay
lor sang very sweetly Tosti’s “Good- 
Bye.”

The National Anthem brought the 
program to a close, after which tea 
was served under the supervision of 
Mrs Lloyd Harris.

r-iThese are bright, new 
goods, just in from the 
makers. The style is 
very attractive. All the 
best colors may be had, 
too. Waistband is of el
astic with dome fasten
er. Skirt is finished 
with a deep circular 
flare flounce tucked in 
clusters, and has a dust 
frill which prevents the 
skirt from wearing.
This is a Rare Bargain 

REG. VALUE $4.00

$2.39“far” $1.00© REG. VALUE. $4.00

Mr.

The only apron for 
kitchen work. It covers 
all your dress, and you 
will have no fear of a 
splash.

Made up from good 
quality print, light and 
dark colors, kimona 
style or fitted to waist 
with belt, neck and 
sleeves piped in white.

Yard Wide 
Pailette Silks

$1.25 
Value

Black Paillette Silk
36 in. wide, heavy 

quality, suitable for 
waists and dresses.

REG. $1.25 VALUE

p^d1 69c

!n MlĤ
 J j Life insurance assembles scattered 

kv resources. It mobilises a small part 'of 
Lgjl to-day’s earnings against misfortune. 
|f®7 It transmutes possible charity into 
M certain self support. Get a Savings 
PX Policy in the Manufacturers Life In- 

surance Company, J. Burbank, Gen. 
J^jj Agent, Heyd Block.

Q Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. f©

U 4OPTOMETRIST 1 69cfSiiji ii-I!Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET n

s Just North of Dalhotihle Street 
Both phones for appointments
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

K veilings

'X 1

n These Ties you will see on 
sale everywhere at 50c. A 
great variety of colors and 
designs are shown.

/

Special Regular 50c. 1 A A
Special.3 for

Iat|r
Special Price 35cNEILL SHOE COMPANY —Second Floor.—Second Floor.

I

BARGAINS FOR E. B. CROMPTON & CO., U™**SATURDAY THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”11

Men’s Medium Weight lîlucher Cut Lace 
Boot, size 6 to 10. Saturday $1.58at

DECLINES CALL 
TO THE PARK 

BAPTIST CHURCH

Boys’ Medium Weight Blucher Cut Lace 
Boot, size 1 to 5. Saturday

After November 15th solicitors I By special wire to the courier, 
for charity in Michigan must have a| London, Nov. 1.—A Bucharest de
license from the State Board. ! spatch to the Times says that the

Bulgarian minister of finance, M.
... r _ , Toncheff, is going to Berlin and Vi-

post office of Seattle some yeats ago enna to obtain funds t0 cover the
is eignt feet under water at high tide. war expenditures.

Police Chief Hickey shot anti 
wounded Louis J. Gerson, a resident 
of Gierpont, N. ., in mistake for a 
chicken thief.

A Milwaukee delictessen 
keeper says if he must close on Sun
day, he will enforce saloons to close 
also.

The New York Central Mercantile 
Association says it is just the cost of 
high iiving that makes heads of fam
ilies uroan.

The police of Los Angeles, Cal., 
will use a balloon to trace criminals 
escaping in automobiles.

NEWS NOTES •

$1.38 Because the Mansfield, O., Min
isters’ Association endorsed prohi
bition, Rev. G. A. Kienle resigned 
from that hoc. .

at

Child’s Chocolate Button and Blucher Cut 
Lace Boots, size 5 to 7J4, regular $1.45.
Saturday .....................................................

Women’s Patent Lace, Empress make, new 
last, regular $5.00 and $4.50. Satur
day ..........................................................

A site bought 1er $170,000 for the

98c
At Sunbury, Pa., Mrs Louis L. Du

rand got an absolute separation be
cause her husband bit her thumb until 
the nail came off.

Frank Schoenback has voted at 
Cleveland from 1876 to 1913 under 

Yesterday morning Rev. C. W. Rose, the wr?ng name, according to his 
a former pastor, was present at Park naturalization papers.
dr^ss^exoressinp-^aVe a brjef ad" The prize herd of Mrs. Scott Dur
ing old frierdsS,n tViP,eahUrei,at At?6*" and, a11 valuable Guernsey cattle, Chicago City Fathers face a very 
wards he read or ^ Ur,cb' ^ terj must be slaughtered, after long legal heavy loss from saloon license feesoffered prayer! SCnptUre lesson 2nd fighting in Illinois courts. as a result of the Sunday closmg

Dr. Hooper delivered a strong ser- prof. John B. Watson, of John ^ ^ -----------
mon on transfiguration,” which was Hopkins University, says it will be Mrs. F. Weichance, of Sunbury, 
SIIMU=ab?',ai)]ProPriate to the occasion, possible in the future to teach cats Pa., had $555 in bills in the parlor

...1S: i3cnultz presided at the organ and dogs to say words. stove and her mother innocently lit
with her accustomed ability and a , _____ _ a fire there.
lalAt thpWtlW«S pr$sen? at tbe s01viSe Miss Mary Saxon, aged 19, hand- A „ „ —rr_

' ,clo“ °uf fhfi sermon Mr’ somely dressed, admitted in New Amos ^ Jno' New York- ln d's*
unon btn Brp’ad hUrihiC ertk’ was calle,d. York, when arrested, stealing from p°s.ing.of hls $10,000,000 estate, by 
upon to read a letter from Rev. J. a Fifth avenu- store W1*l, stipulated his heirs must remain

! LPoss of Hamilton. Mr. Ross felt he,3 3VC8Ue citizens of the United States.
I shou.d decline the call sent to him as ! Because his pet dog barked, W -----------
I the time was not opportune. He did H Buchanan, of Port Chester, N. Y. After Engineer C. H. Butler had 
j not consider his work done in Hamil- locked him in the cellar* while falIen from his baggage train at Hack- 
ton- thieves looted the house. 1 ensack, N.J., it ran wild for two miles

before he was missed.

Rev. J. J. Ross of Hamilton Will 
Not Come Here—Former Pas

tor Present Yesterday.
$3.48

MATCH SPECIALTIESstore-

Neill Shoe Co. We have been making Matches for 64 years 
now—Domestic Matches and every other kind.

Some of our specialties are “THE GAS- 
LIGHTER” with a 414-inch stick; THE “EDDY- 
STONE TORCH” for outdoor use (burns 35 
seconds in any weather) ; WAX VESTAS for the 
smoker, and many other varieties.

For home use the most popular match is
THE “SILENT 5”

But For Every Use Ask Your Grocer For 
EDDY’S MATCHES /
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YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT

CREDITCASH or
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visory capacity, and in this way their Canada with regret, bue fon?v'prom- As Clover ^Dickens and collector of 
XT£rgecoaiS h£ltl°efygSs ™dht fti& Mr'uoyi GeS/ge, to Dickensiana he ^almost without a 

expended considerable suxns in remain oatw months on this rmd an^ ^ g passion. The

L^tf onftSth°en experiments 'have Mr. have elapsed before he reaches home, innate love of humanity and sympathy 
Thomas understands, been freely and his business associates are ejam- for the un ortuna e that marked the 
nlaced at the disposal of other manu- oring for his return. In saying good- great novelist found a 
tacturers Another fact should, m bye he felt that he left things m good gponse in Mr. Williamson s own sym.
fairness to the committee, be made , shape all around, and that his time, pathetic^disposition. He was t. _
public and it is this: General Bertram ; both in Canada and the u.mted State^ er 0f Dickens watch and 
has in the allocation of orders for had not been wasted, indeed, had curios, and his library had tho a
component parts made very substan- been very fruitful in results, and the 0f volumes and documents relat g
tial savings on the covering prices commission entrusted to him, in tne his favorite.
for complete rounds, etc., authorized main, been satisfactorily completed. A WORLD-BEATING SOCIETY
by the Imperial Government. These ---------------■ —------------- ' He lectured on Dickens in a most
savings already amount to a little nin,/rilP entertaining and enlightening manner.
short of fifteen million dollars or , fAflflQUS DICKENS He played Dickens’ characters and he
nearly ten per cent, of the total ' nmuuo w.v.iu founded and organized the Dickens-
amount of the orders to which such INTFRPRFTFR Fellowship in Toronto, which, with its

TTAQ RFFIV STTmPf'T saving refer. Another P01"^nhasize IW I tflrnt I CR IO Ij00o members, became the largest ofHAS BLLN hUBJELl Mr. Thomas would like to emphasize RCATH its kind in the world. He was presi-
TO UNFAIR CRITICISM is tha£ in *T- opiu0n=,„G!!î;rit tr^e uALLtU D I UtAI n dent of the Fellowship from 1905 to1U ,J1NI 11K V K1 1 lC roiVl ; has shown himself singular y tree _______________ * when he resigned and was suc-

from party bias and has not let him- reeded by Mr F. M. Bell-Smith, As
self be i^ue"^nbyofP^r£°HSe ha; E. S. Williamson, Head of Dick- Sergt Buzz-Fuzz he,made an -r.Stant

SutffiSt smaller j cns Fellowship in Toronto, success in the^es« on many
•h--'; S,rr„ï",Sm',”d.Died on Saturday. S SSS.» HfL?S’« £&£ oi
» «h, matter S SriHah taa* ------------ I the Dickens' Flayers, which company
payer’s point of view, would have Xoronto Qct. 31— A most lovable [ apL®arCVvilîLmson i^sulvhred by his 
done, but in that Gen. Bertram was and kindly personality passed away on ! ,^Ir" j hter of the late Wm
guided by a wish. to relieve mdustna Saturday Yn?ght in tL death or Mr. j ™dow, £ ^Sampton by two Ton* 

depression prevailing in Canada over ^ E g wiuiamson known throughout j and GordonP and by his broth-
as wide an area as possib e. I Canada and beyond as an interpreter ! My rurtis Williamson the dis-

PROFITS TOO HIGH | of WOrks of Dickens. Mr. Williamson Canadian arris?
The profits of the manufacturers ; suffered a breakdown some months tmguished Canadian artist.^

have, in Mr. Thomas' judgment, been ; ag0, but pluckily held to his duties at 
higher than they were entitled to. j tke parliament Building until Oct. 18,
This was perhaps difficult to avoid when he was removed to Wellesley , Some of the farmers in this locality 
under the circumstances. Anyway, it j Hospital where his death came all too ! took their hogs to Scotland depot on 
is past history as far as Mr. Thomas , s0on from a -form of tuberculosis. The Tuesday for shipment,
is concerned, and under the new sys- I news 0f his end will be a shick to j Xhe farmers around here are busy
tern of competitive tendering, which j hundreds who esteemed his fine clear j tdese days harvesting their root crops 
has now been adooted by the aneu ; acter and gen;ai manner. The remains ' and husking their corn.
Committee, or as he would prefer to : wgre removed yesterday to his home j j/ir l. Hewitt arid family have
rail it in the future, the ‘Canadian | jn grampton. On Tuesday they will be I moved from this vicinity to Brantford. 
Munitions Committee.' there wou u ( brought to Toronto for burial at Mi. Mrs. Roy Thornton was visiting 
be no cause for complaint in this re- \ pjeasant On Friday evening a memor- ; j/jrs. John Andrews a few days ago. 
spect. Trcwcmna ! service will be conducted by the Mr' Martin and family of Round

The utilization of the .. j Dickens’ Fellowship, the detaies of plains have moved on the farm here
Shops of the State Railways if sacs-1 which are not as yet fully arranged he recently purchased from ’ Mr. L. 
factory terms can be aJ;ang®V” tb Archdeacon Cody, Rev. Dr. Hincks Hewitt, 
contractors, is also, Mr. ihoma M A Denovan will be among
thinks, a step m sAvance Wffilethe : the speakers on that occasion, 
prices p3id for the large she.Is j . T «rtpr, ot?Mr. Thomas issued a lengthy state- Pn Canada have been somewhat above | A LOVER OI- DICK •

ment in which he reviewed the work the prices at which orders had been; Mr. Williamson was born at Bramp- ;>-r2DD. suffering
of the Shell Committee and himself, placed in the United States, he ton forty-three years ago, the =on of , A’around « ng
touching upon most of the questions thought Canada is entitled to pr- e the late W. S. Williamson He 1 _ ■ Several from this vicinity attended
with which rumor has been busy for ential treatment He is satisfied that educated in the local schools, and m | ^rvest hiesendeesat Zion on
the past two or three months. Gen. Canadian manufacturers as a whole, lg8g he entered the pubuc service as , the harvest home ser es at
Bertram chairman ol the Shell Com- and with few exceptions are ammatei a clerk in the Crown Lands Depart- ; Sunday,
mittee, had no comment to fnake on by patriotic wish to do tneir bit tor ment- He was an industrious anc ; . —
the statement issued by Mr. Thomas, j the Empne, and that they do not tt- faithful public servant, and was closely | Chi - ITf 11 U T A
“Everything,” he said, “is in the sire to make excessive gains at associated with the late Aubrey White ) civ SiETi2HEft’S

expense of the British taxpayer. in tke administrative work of the de- 1 ' bnLK O
Mr. Thomas said he would leave, tment Mr. White's death sôme | O A. O F? I A

Swinton 7, Rochdale 3.
Wigan 2, Leigh 0.
St. Helen’s 11, Broughton 11. 
Barrow 15, Hull Kingston 15. 
Oldham 15, Bradford 3.

Roxy Roach Returns
Advance Money

Toronto, Nov. 1.—The Toronti 
shortstop who jumped the club last 
summer and joined the Buffalo Feds, 
has returned to the Leafs the sum of 
$1,700 which he received as advance 
money when he signed his contract 
to play here.

Roach declared when he deserted 
the Leafs that he would not return 
the advance money, and the Toronto 
Club immediately took legal meas
ures to recover it. The case was to 
have come up for trial next month, 
but Roach decided that there was no 
Use for further bluffing, and came 
across with the money.

Mr. Thomas Before Leaving 
Pays Tribute to Shell 

Committee.

crowd of the season at-1 The largestI teiHamiîtor,T—Fl'yin^wing, Erskine;
, halves, J. McKeivey, Manson, C. Me- 
Kelvey; quarter, Brydges; scrim- 

image, Meyers, Ireland, Myles; inside 
wings, Hayes, McFalane, Middle 
wings, Stuart, Clarke; outside wings 
Clements, Glassford.
Ottawa—Flying wing, -.Quilty ; halvo- 

Munroe, Boucher, A. Davies; quarter, 
McCann; scrimmage, Willis, F. Dav
ies, McCaffery; inside wings, Vaugh
an,’ Dawhurst; middle wings Emmer- 

Sdper; outside wings, Tubman,

HAMILTON CLINCHES 
BIG FOUN TITLE Canadian Manufacturers Do 

Not Desire Excessive 
Profits.Tigers Defeated Ottawa in 

the Crucial Game by a 
Score of 19 to 5.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
STANDING. Ottawa, Oct. 31—British orders ag

gregating five hundred millions of 
dollars have come or are coming to 
Canada, according to a statement 

16 made yesterday afternoon by Mi. D. 
16 A. Thomas, representative of the 
14 British Minister of Munitions.

Mr. Thomas left Sunday afternoon 
13 for New York in his way back to Eng- 
12 land, having accomplished his mis- 
12 sion to the United States and Canada. 
12 He expects to return before Const- 
12 mas. His work in Canada is now in 
11 the hands of Mr. Lional Hichens, who 
11 arrived recently to represent Mr. 
10 Lloyd George, and who will have 
io charge of the reconstruction >f the 

9 Shell Committee, or, as Mr. Thomas 
describes it, the Canadian Munitions 
Committee. The main feature of the 

7 reorganization of the committee will 
- be the retirement of those members 
7 who are interested in the manufacture 

of munitions.

Scottish League Standing 12 pt N 
W. L. D. Pts

lastOttawa, Nov. 1.—Ottawa’s 
chance for the championship of the j 
Inter-provincial Amateur bootball I 
Union went glimmering on Saturday 
when the Hamilton Tigers were vic
torious by 19 to 5 at Lansdowne Park.
Ottawa had the better of the line play 
but their tackling was poor and the 
great work of Manson at centre-halt 
for the Tigers gave the visitors a big 
advantage, Clement and Ulasstord 
also doing splendidly at outside wing. [

The play was close in the first half, j 
Tigers leading at the interval by 5 to
4 Shortly after the start of the third I Scottish Football League Leaders on 
the unbeaten Jungle Kings forced Ot- j the Toboggan Slide
tawa up the field and Manson booted j Saturday Scores Dumbarton
;4. arrrnec tn Munroe who made a 3 . . i^umoarton .. ..
pretty catch He followed, however. , London. Nov. 1.—Glasgow Celtic Airdneonians ..
p ., y endeavoring to 1 unbeaten until a week ago, seem t- Third Lanark ..
k.ck out and massing the ban aglto be on the down grade, for they lost Aberdeen..............
g^er Clemems kU on it for a try again Saturday, and failed to notch Hibernians................
and Manson converted, placing the ; even a single point, while their anc - Ra)th Rovers . . .
game choice for the V/esterners. In ent rivals, the Rangers, put the ball 

ninrtpr the recruit Mun- 1 three times into the net. As Heart 
tb! f?“mbled main and Clements of Midlothian won against Mother- 
roe, tumb e ■ 8 th match I well, the Hearts and Celtics are a
pidring tip the loose ball and plant- 1 tie tor the top place in the Scottish 
fng h behind the posts. ; League table. Saturday s scores were.

Ottawa’s offensive was practically j Scottish LeaeRe
when the officials, Foulds

son,
Abelson.

Referee—Billy Foulds, Toronto. ______ ____
Umpire—Tommie Riddell, Mont- Hearts.. ..

Rangers ..
Morton ..
Ayr United 
Motherwell 
Hamilton Acad. ...6 
Patrick Thistle . 
Kilmarnock ..
Dundee ..................
Clyde................
St. Mirren .................a
Queen’s Park .. . 4 
Falkirk..........................2

Celtic 8
7 KELVINreal. 7
7 14
5CELTICS SLIDINS;

BEATEN BY RANGERS
5

4
. .4

5
4

8
8. . 2

.. 1
Mr. and Mrs. George Crabb spent 

; one day this week in Waterford, the 
j guests of the former’s brother, Mr Jas.4

Argonauts Won.
Montreal, Nov. 1.—The Argonauts, 

of Toronto, defeated Montreal on the 
grounds at V/estmouni Saturday af
ternoon in the final game of the sea- 

j son here by 10 to 0. The local team 
was handicapped by the absence ot 

j several of the older players, a num- 
| ber of members of the team being 
little more than school-boys. There 
was some rough play, Sheehy, of the 
Argonauts, being the chief offender, 

j in the view of the locals. He became 
j involved in an argument with Fuller- 
; ton, and struck the Montreal player, 
i being penalized five minutes.

Rangers 3, Celtic 0.
Motherwell 1, Hearts 3. 
Kilmarnock 1. Partick 1.
Clyde 4, St. Mirren 1.
Third Lanark 1, Ayr United 1. 
Airdrieonians 3, Queen’s Park 0. 
Morton 4, Raith Rovers 0. 
Aberdeen 1, Hamilton A 3.
Falkard 2, Dundee 0.
Hibernians 1, Dumbarton 1, 

London Combination 
Brentford 2, Croydon 1.
West Ham 2, Millwall 1. 
Tottenham 3, Watford 0.
Crystal Palace 1, Clapton 2. 
Queen’s Park 2, Fulham 1. 
Chelsea 3, Arsenal 1. 

j English League — Midland Section. 
I Bradford 3. Bradford City 1.
j Derby 3. Grimsby 2.

Huir 2, Leicester 2.
Lincoln 3, Notts County 0.
Notts Forest 5, Barnsley 0. 
Sheffield W 2, Huddersfield 1.

Lancashire Section 
Burnley 4, Oldham 0.
Ljverpo.ol,9, M.mchest£L,U, 2. 
Preston 0, Southport 5.
Stoke 3, Everton 2.
Bury 3, Rochdale 1.
Manchester C, 1, Bolton 2. 
Stockport 2, Blackpool 1.

Northern Union 
Huddersfield 0, Batley 0.
Dewsbury 5, Hull 3.
Salford 5, St. Helen’s Rec. 11. 
York 10, Hunslet 10.
Leatherstone 13, Brighouse 5.

paralyzed
and Riddell refused to allow Shaugh- 
nessy’s new trick play. They c allée. 
Ottawa so often for off-side interfer
ence and set them back so frequently 
that the entire Ottawa team became 
demoralized. Ottawa protested stren 
uously over the decisions, but Foulds I 
and Riddell were strict and they had 
to abandon the plays. It was a 

with many penalties, j

statement.”
Canada was “doing fine” both in 

her contribution of men and muni
tions to the needs of the Empire in 
this great crisis, said Mr. 
and, with the orders that had already 
been placed and the further very 
large" orders that were now being al
located. the capacity of the Dominion, 
though not fully utilized, would be 
heavily drawn upon. He estimated the 
value of these orders would amount 
in the aggregate to something ap
proaching $500,000,000, or over $60 per' 
head of the population in Canada. 
This, with the enormous grain crop, 
that had just been harvested in the 
West, would spell industrial prosper
ity in Canada for some time to come. 
He referred to orders placed for all 
the supplies and not for munitions
only. „ -___ _
PRAISE FOR GEN. BERTRAM.
Referring to the criticism that had 

been made on the work of the Shell 
Committee, Mr. Thomas said his re
lations with that body had been of a 
most friendly character and while it 
would be idle to deny that they had 
not always seen eye to eye on ques
tions of policy, their differences have 
not been in any sense of a personal 
nature. He considered that the com
mittee had done excellent work under

circum-

I

pjylls^'Thomas,

1 HES 
HAPPY1 

WHEN HE 
GETS mMp4Ém M

strenuous game
35
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Rugby Results j 1!C'Jiee/e's SB? ;E *

£f n /y/y
1The following were the Rugby re

sults on Saturday—
Senior O.R.F.U.

Ham. R.C., 20; T. R. and A. A. 13.
Intermediate O.R.F.U. 

Capitals 23. Park A. C. 4.
Parkdale defaulted to Dons 
Hamilton R. C. 15, Guelph O.C. 15. 
Western Univ. 2, Sarnia 2.

Junior O.R.F.U,
U. T. S. 81, St. Thomas C.I., 2.

Senior Big Four.
Argonauts 12, Montreal o.
Tigers 19, Ottawa 5.

Intermediate Big Four.
Tiger II. 10, Argonaut II. 4.

Little Big Four.
Ridley 29, Trinity C.S. 18.

St. Andrews 33, Upper Canada 6.
Western C.R.U. Final. 

Regina 17, Calgary 1.
Junior Intercollegiate. 

Woodstock Col. 13, Guelph Ü.A.C.

. •*
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iWRICLEY! 11Special
Extra
Mild ALE 1v m 'ft,.f/A //.1171 V:1,

zm %Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

v

Mi h

HiliiB «I y
.1-a

«M
SK

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25! 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT-1 
FORD.
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LMilè things
make hmppmess

difficult and tryingmost
stances, and that they, and more par
ticularly General Bertram, their chair
man had placed the country under a 
heavy debt oi obligation. Gen. Bert
ram had worked like a trojan night 
and day and given his services to the 
state without fee or reward. 1 he 
Shell Committee was doing an enorm
ous business, the size of which was 
hardly recognized by the public, it 
was probably the biggest business m 
the Empire to-day. It had grown en
ormously, almost out of recognition, 
indeed, since its inception twelve 
months ago and when the small or
ders entrusted to it were given out. 
Under these circumstances the om- 
cial announcement made by the Prime 
Minister on Friday last that he con
sidered the time had arrived when 
the committee should be re-organized 
would cause no surprise. The Minister 
of Militia, with whom he might say 
in passing, his relations are most cor
dial and also General Bertram, were 
fully in accord with the decision of 
Sir Robert Borden.] The reconstitu
tion of the committee would be ar
ranged by Mr. Lionel Hichens, whose 
wide business experience eminently 
fitted him for the work. Mr. Hichens 
had only reached Canada a few days 
ago, and would naturally require a 
little time to familiarize himself with 
the position and to form his own judg
ment of the conditions prevailing be
fore he proceeded actively in the mat
ter. The lines which the reorgamza- 
tion would follow and the personnel ol 
the committee would be determined 

Hichens. The proposal ot the 
that the com-

! 1.
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THIS RAILWAY
NOT SURPASSED

ON THE CONTINENT.

3
/

I The Grand Trunk System has ac- 
| quired among discriminating travellers 
! a high reputation for service, fine 
! roadbed and splendid equipment. The 
I officials of the Grand Trunk have re- 
; ceived during the summer tourist sea- 
| son—which is just ending, hundreds of 
I letters from American travellers, who 
\ have used the Company’s new Tvans- 
I continental line to or from the Pacific 

One of these letters received

-5

They’ve rhymed King Cole 
Till the poor old soul 
Has had to take a rest; 
NOW throned in state 
King Spear the Great 
Reigns wisely and with zest!

i coast.
this week was from Mr. Thomas 

I Shrewsbury Parkhurst, the vieil known 
United States Artist, who is Chair
man of the Publicity Committee of the 
Toledo (Ohio) Museum of Art—

“I wish,” says Mr. Parkhurst, to ex
press my appreciation for the exem
plary service which it was my good 
fortune to enjoy on a recent trip 
of over 3,000 miles by sea and rail 

I over the system of the Grand Tiunk 
Pacific Railroad.”

I “The ultimate ideals in travel are
broad

Wrigley’s—the Perfect Gum— 
is small in cost, big in benefit. 
Joy immense for 5 cents. It’s 
toothsome, soothing, refresh
ing. Made clean —kept clean 
—sealed air-tight against all 
Impurity. No wonder its sale 
exceeds all others.

Write for free copy of “WRIGLEY’S 
MOTHER GOOSE,” a quaint and 
humorous book in four colors. Ad
dress Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd, 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto.scenic, and service, and in a

attained m thegeneral way, both are 
ride along the Pacific Coast in your 
steamships from Seattle to Prince Ru
pert There is no “mal de mer” is the 
route is via the inside passage, and 
one may see a changing panorama of 
pine crested islands, which for beauty 
are not surpassed on this continent.
This scenic beauty assumes its grand
est heights as you leave the steamer 
and journey eastward from Pnnce by Mr 
Rupert by rail—towering snow clad pr;me Minister was 
mountains, glaciers and noble rivers mittee should be under the direct au- 
make the trip of continued delight and thority and control of the Imperial 

coupled with the splendid train Ministry of Munitions. Contracts 
equipment and the unfailing courtesy could be made direct on beha.f ol 
of its officials, it commends itself as the Minister of Munitions with the 
a distinct achievement in modern Canadjan manufacturers. Public sen- 
travel.” timent would probably be met by the

7 - , retirement from the present commit-
A strange death recently befel a tee of members interested in the man- 

member of the Royal Irish Con- ufacture of munitions, 
stabulary. He was cutting a bough off UNFAIR CRITICISM
a large tree at his house in Dru- point, he is bound to
madd, Armagh, when the bough, 1 considers the criticisms that 
weighing over a ton, broke and the have been leveled against Col. Cant- 
end pinning him against the trunk, and other manufacturing mem-
killed him. fhe first news of the ac- bers tbe shell Committee has been 
cident was brought by his little child urdajri and bas been based on a mis- 
running to her mother saying, “Daddy conception of their functions. "Ine 

- is asleep up in the tree.” executive work of the committee has
— been discharged by General Bertram,

Cook's Cotton root vompwm ‘J™* Ss;hetwh0'lps°n',i™i„ nSi

O. 2, S3-. No. a, $5 per box prices after authorization in respect 
to covering prices and quifftitie! has 

f-ree pimnhlet. Add.e*- ! been received from London. Col. 
THE cook MEDICINE CO I Uantley and the manufacturers on the 
IMWfre «W. committee have acted only in an .ad-
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MADE IN CANADA
WM.WRIGLEY JR.CO,Ltd. 

Wrigley Bldg. 
TORONTOil
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USE “co

STEDMA
Both Phones 51

We have no 
leading manufj

Owing to the 
longer time mu 
and gifts to ar

Let us have : 
will send you a

Person

ii.

CITY BONDS
Treasury Certificates under By-Law 1345 : 

$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 191G.
$30,000 payable Oct, 1st, 1917.
$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1918.

With interest meantime at the rate of five and 
one-half per cent, per annum, on April 1st and Oct. 
1st in each year.

Ask ai City Hall for Copy of By-Law

ARTHUR K, BUNNELL,
Treasurer.

Ii
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LONG’Sumimre d
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a I Display of Furniture, 
J Carpets and Draper

ies is full and Com
plete.

u Ml

No matter what your requirements may be, whether for 
the finest or the least expensive furniture, carpets or draper
ies; for good reliable goods this is the place to buy.

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., LID.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

SPORT
Beseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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H. B. Beckettkl-V i

** SUTHERLAND’S FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALH0ÜS1E ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Ante. 23

Mrs. Nellie L. Me Clung’s 
NEW BOOK

'By Roy L. McCardell. Copyright.
A uovelization of the photo play telected as the best in over 19,000 sub

mitted to the scenario department of the Chicago Tribune in a$10,00u prize 
contest during December and January. The manuscripts came from many 
sections in the United States and Canada. Authors of note as well as 
thousands of amateurs took part.

H. W. WITTONi

SMOKEPractical Plumber and Steam Fitter 
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely) The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured byIn Times Like These” ■

Phone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

63 Sl Paul’s Ave.-hold Dr. Henry T.ee, pressed with 
the weight of years, guardian of the j 
heir of Stanley and wondering what 
will the harvest be?

The old colored nurse is dead, as is 
also the old colored factotum, Ned. , 
There is none alive that knows what 

! really happened on that tragic night i 
i and in the tragic time that followed | 

save the venerable old doctor and the | 
| gypsy woman whom he has sought for 
| secretly, but in vain, through all these 
; years.

While Arthur Stanley 2d carouses 
i with his cousin and other wild compan

ions at Stanley hall and while old Dr. 
Lee muses in his study and wonders j 
what will (he harvest be. the harvest is \

I close at hand. Fate, weaver of desti
nies, in the shape of Hagai* comes j 
upon the scene.

If the doctor has wondered If lu his 
! bale of one dead man and bis love for j

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

x.

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement 
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

PICTURE SALE\
V Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.

BRANTFORD$1.00
JAMES L SUTHERLAND

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25 c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodical's, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills- Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the moat complete 
•nd up-to-date line in our business.

; 'k f;

ÜÈ

Crown Brand Corn Syrnp—for—H. E. AYLIFFEi

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.

320 Colborne St Phone 1561%
f ■. i Bensons Prepared Corn

CANADA STARCH CO
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER v/m ’ LAj

H
■*rrrr;y* " v*Yv*'r-

another he has not done wrong Hagar, ; 
queen of the gypsies, wonders, too, if ; 
her vengeance has not gone all awry.
Esther Stanley, or. as she is known.
Esther Harding, is a beautiful and 
sweetly dispositioned young woman 

j now. The wild mother love Hagar 
bore for the son that was sold from her 

i has passed to sweet Esther. So it is 
that Hagar returns to Virginia, re- Some Slight Attention Rouses Arthur’s 
solved again to sacrifice her very heart 

! A wild gypsy camp is no abiding place 
; for a fair young girl of gentle blood.

Hagar knows all the documents she 
i took from Stanley hall when she ab-

J * J
i!T< ^

!I
“MADE IN KANDYLAND”I

¥ A !

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR
Jealousy.

Ice Berg Fountain.
bis guilty ears falls the strain of a 
guitar. He hides the diamond and the!

; chain and locket that holds it beneath 
, , his collar and under his shirt
ducted Esther, knows them by heart. Meanwhile, sleeping the light slum- 
as she knows every facet on the dia- her of the aged, the old doctor has been

! moud from tbe sk-v* w,lich s,le wrung : aroused by the opening of the window.
that night from the dead hand of Colo- j candle in hand, he descends to his 

! ncl Stanley. She would see her boy j studv and enters just as the last gleam 
again in bis manhood. The wild hope J ,-rom the diamond Jn lhe lamplight is 
possesses her that he may fall in love s(lrouded Uy the shilt of the thief in 
w'ith Esther and that the secret that . the night. There is a quick, sharp 

, on y two living people know shall rest strugsie. Fronzied with fear and 
: lightly with the dead when Esther is < covetousness and resolved to do nmr- 
i mistress by marriage, if not by right, 1 der rather than lose the long coveted 

of Stanley ball. ! heirloom, Blair Stanley, maddened
Her message for Dr. Lee is a written with fear and rage, strangles the old 

one. It leads. 1 doctor till the weak old man falls back
In bis chair, bis heart stopped in death, 

i Then the murderer backs from the 
j window, where the strains from the 

Esther only learns from the kindly j guitar, strains of a love song, tinkle in
1 the night

“THE TEA POT INN” ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE 
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call.
Heavenly Hash
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

I.
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St

Tommy Atkins’ Smile___ 10c
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey...................
David Harum.............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight.........
Buster Browti............
Cleopatra .................
Pineapple Ice.............

AU Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c!I have come back after eighteen years.

, I have had my revenge, but I love the 
girl. What shall he done with her?

HAGAR HARDING.

10c 10c
15c 15c,

;lips of the doctor and the tremulous 
. ones of her supposed mother that a 

: new life has opened for her; that she 
j must take her place in the society of 
; the countryside as the adopted daugh- 
! ter of Dr. Lee, as long arranged. This :

1Q1IBL JlMHMMMHMlBESHeEMMHMimiMli Is all she knows: this is all she is told,
■ as with her belongings she bids * j 

weeping adieu to the stem but kindly | 
; gypsy woman she has known as moth- j 

er all her conscious years. And she 
rides away as the doctor’s daughter 
from the gypsy camp. With Esther 
the doctor takes the diamond from the 
sky, demanded of Hagar as part of Es
ther’s inheritance.

■
1

(To be continued.)

TREMAINECHILD GELS SICK The Candy Man 50 Market Street

Big Men 8 f

Little Men

Rebuilt StovessAll sizes and shapes 
of men—men who usu
ally find a difficulty in 
getting fitted perfectly 
—men who qre particu
lar as to how their 
clothes look on them— 
should certainly have 
their clothes made at

Hardly has the doctor’s carriage de
parted than Luke Lovell, Hagar’s head 

i man, is given command to strike camp.
; In an instant all is hustle and confu- 
1 sion. Within an hour Hagar and her -with 
j tribe are on their way.
I In three months, though the proud

A laxative to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow. Children simply will not 

1 take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up 

... waste, liver gets sluggish;

■

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

stomach sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! 

women of the neighborhood look coated, or your child is listless, cross, 
askance, Esther is the belle of the feverish, breâth bad, restless, doesn’t 
countryside. The vine clad porch of cat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
the doctor's old house sees nightly 1 throat or any other children s ai, ment, 
gathered there the young sparks of five a , teaspoonful of California 
Fairfax ; sYruP of Figs, then don t worry bp-

cause it is perfectly harmless, and in 
a few hours all this constipation pois- 

, . . . ,. . _ i on, sour bile and fermenting waste
payuig court to the happy Esther. win gently move out of the bowels, 
Chief among them are the Stanley : and you have a well, playful child 
cousins, Arthur and Blair. Some slight again. A thorough “inside cleansing” 

: attention to his cousin, Blair, rouses is oftimes all that is necessary. It 
Arthur to a temper of jealousy. Prêt- 1 should be the first treatment given in 

i lily rebuked by Esther, Arthur leaves j any sickness.
I in a huff. Then Esther vents her co- ! Beware of counterfeit fig syrups, 

quettisb displeasure upon the till then Ask your druggist for a 50-cen- bot- 
1 riumphant Blair, and he, now angry I tie of “California Syrup 
also, arises and departs, leaving the which has full directions for babies, 
field to two swains. - 1 children of all ages and for grown-

In his study that overlooks the gar- ups plainly printed on the bottle.
dens at the side the old doctor is gaz- , Fig Syrup Com
ing wondermgly In the light of the B
study lamp at the great diamond. p y'

Sulkily straying by the house, in his ! Seditious leaflets against recruit- 
jealousy and anger, Blair Stanley sees ing were recently posted in conspicu- 
the light gleaming from the study, ous places in the town of Cork by a 
Curious and not overnice in his curios- I young clerk in the employment of a 
it.v, he peers through the window. He shipping company. It appears that he 
starts back, clinching his hands. He used the company’s stationery for his 
remembers now the oft whispered sus- ] anti-recruiting bills, and it was thus 
pinions of bis mother: “Dr. Lee was easy for the police to trace him. At 
alone with Colonel Stanley when he j the trial it was stated he had read ro 
died. M ho else hut he has taken and muc’n literature about the war and

brooded over it so much that he got

B *0

BROADBENT’S—
Howie & FeelySpecial patterns arc designed by BROADBENT for 

each Midnidual customer, an 1 the clothes FIT and 
L< )OK as though they were made for him. Ask to see 
our special fabrics fur Suits and Overcoats at $25.00.

Then comes a night in June, and in 
the moonlight are four young men, all

8 Next New Post OfficeTemple Building

BROADBENT
JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St

1

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car
Price $530

hidden away the Stanley heirloom?"
The obsession of the desire for this | hallucinations on the subject, and the

I court let him off with a light sen
tence.

priceless Stanley heirloom has been 
born and bred in Blair Stanley. He 
hies away, but that night, when lhe 
swains have long departed and tile 
good doctor and the fair Esther have 
long retired to slumber, Blair Stanley 
returns prepared to break in and bear 
away the diamond from the sky.

In the library at Stanley ball the 
young licit* of Stanley muses and 
dréduis in softened mood of Esther. 
His guitar lies near him. and he picks 
it up and gently strums it. 
mind s eye lie sees himself serenading 
sweet Esther Lee. as she is now called, 
and begging her gentle pardon in the 
moonlight should she come to her win
dow to listen. The romantic idea suits 
liis mood. He takes the guitar and 
hastens again to the doctor’s house.

Blah* Stanley has clambered through 
the study window, closed it and drawn 
the shade. He has softly lit the doc
tors study lamp and rifled the drawer 
of the old secretary and the cash box 
it holds. He has seized the diamond 
from the sky and clasped it in agitat
ed ccstacy upon his bosom. Then upon

Children Or/
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTO R I A Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

imm %In his
SL*?’-mà

& The above prices t. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St
Dealer for Brant Countyil.

H »COURIER” WANT ADS« Picture Framing 
Phone 909

THE F

t . ^ÈÊèMËË

A
h1/.

EE kjylpp

PUSH BRANTFORD-NADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

VI 5

ti • * *4.
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1 UAMI C N & CO.1 £ A

14 ANI) 4(> DALHOUSIE ST, BRANTFORD
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

\
I

J. S. HAMILTON k CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT’’

THE CROWN CAFE
(Known as Old Campbell Stand) 

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner 

Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 
and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 Market St. Telephone 1226

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

i

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence. has purchased the

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

A. Sheard
3 George Street

V THE v

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coal
OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Personal Greeting Cards
We have now complete sample lines from the 

leading manufacturers.
Owing to the limited facilities for foreign mail, 

longer time must be allowed if you wish your cards 
and gifts to arrive on time.

Let us have your orders now, or if you wish we 
will send you a book of samples to choose from.

STEDMANS BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

1
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t TurkishCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES DIED
AVERY—At her late residence, 25 

Arthur St., Elizabeth Mutchmore 
Caddel, beloved \Ufe of J. W. Avery, 
On Oct. 30th, at age of 26. The 
luneral will take p.ace from Cale
donia Tuesday at 2.30 p m.

ROBBINS—In Brantford, on Sunday, 
Oct. 31st, 1915, Reginald Robbins, 
aged 31 years. The funeral will take 
place from his late residence, 152 
West Mill St., on Tuesday, Nov. 2, 
at 2.30, to Mount Hope Cemetery. 
Friends and acsuaintanccs kindly ac
cept this intimation.

X BRANT THEATRE«rente. For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business Chances, etc., 10 words or less:
2 Insertions. 20c; 3 Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word, Official Customs Sale of Unclaimed

and Forfeited Goods
a Insertion, 15c;

'■Ifc cent per word each subsequent Insertion.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per Insertion.

Minimum ad. 25 words.
For information on advertising

THE! HOME OF FEATURES

* YE OLD SONG REVIEW
FIVE TALENTED SOLOISTS IN A BIG SINGING 

NOVELTY

MACK AND VAN
IN A BUNCH OF SQUIRREL FOOD 

SPECIAL

MARY MILES MINTER AND WILL ARCHIE
IN THE BIG DRAMATIC SENSATION 

THE FAIRY AND THE WAIF ' 

Commencing "Next Thursday—The Serial Beautiful

THE GODDESS
FEATURING ANITA STEWART AND EARL WILLIAMS 

Showing Last Half Each Week

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. 
Above rates are strictly cash with the order, 

phone 139.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Constantinople. Oct. 31, via wire

less to London, Nov. 1—The follow
ing official statement was issued to
day at the Turkish War Office—

“On the Dardanelles front local 
fighting continued. Our artillery de
stroyed enemy trenches and mine 
throwing positions."

To bè sold by Public Auction, under 
the provisions of the Customs Act, at 
43 Dalhousie St., in Brantford, 
Wednesday, Nov. 3rd, 1915, at 2 p.m., 
the following goods which have been 
forfeited or which are in default for 
payment of duties under the Customs 
Laws, viz. :

Packages of woollen clothing and 
cloth. Cotton Shirts (254 dozen), Au
tomobile and Motor Parts, Electrical 
Goods, one package Whiskey, one bag 
Paraffin Wax, one Camera, Picture 
Post Cards and Calendars, and other 
articlès as per list on file and to be 
seen at Customs Long Room, Post 
Office Building.

onTO LETMALE HELP WANTED
LET—Good frame house, half 

acre-garden, chicken house. Mor-
YVANTED—Farm hand, good^O

1 plowman and stockman. Apply I 
H. M. Yanderlip, Langford Station, j ley Myers, Echo Place. 
Brantford and Hamilton Railway. m51 j

tl 2

LET—Six-loomed, clean, warm, 
cheap, near silk mill and factory.

t49tt
:iT° Royal Hotel Cut Off.salesmanWANTED—Reliable

’’ wanted to represent line of well- 145 Sarah.
cîmmSn0tod r^man.^Box “S TÜ LET-Rcd brick house modern 

Courier. 1116 George St. Apply Dr. James.
1 Phone 527.

COMING EVENTS i%y special Wire 10 llie Conner.
I—The OntarioToronto, Nov.

License Board this morning decided 
that the license of the Royal Hotel, 
Hamilton, should be suspended for 
.... week, starting Monday next. R. 
R. Simpson, part owner, appeared be- 

and adnntte I that

SCHUBERT CHOIR—Tuesday, Nov. 
2nd next practice. Music arrived. 
Every member expected. 

FARRINGDON DEBATING Society 
will hold its first meeting for the 
coming season on Tuesday, Nov. 
2nd at 8 p.m. at the Public Library. 
All young men invited.

W. H. A. ANNUAL RUMMAGE 
SALE, Victoria Hall afternoon and 
evening, Thursday and Friday. Nov. 
4th and 5th. Those having goods to 
be called for, kindly notify Mrs. 
Thomas Wade, secretary, or any 
member of the executive.

tO
WANTED—Stringed instrumental- 

ists to join orchestra. Apply to 
Mr. John T, Schofield. 108 West St.. 
or Mr. G. II. Cartwright. Jeweler. 
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Not. 
1st, at 38;0 Dalhousie St. mw47tf

rpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 
■*" Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply .10 Market St. ________ _

cne TERMS CASH—Sale subject to 
continuance next day'aml until com
pleted.

l6lf fore the board , . ,
since last week he had denied that 
the law was broken in two instances, 
when liquor was sold to intoxicated 
soldiers in his bar. He pleaded tha. 
the bar was small and crowded and 
such an incident might easily occur.

JOHN H. SPENCE, 
Collector of Customs. 

Dated at Brantford, 20th day of Octo
ber, 1915.

LOST AND FOUND

SSSsSSèS SSAS'sSs
Instruments and transportation fur- j y 057—$5.00 reward for- return .of 
nished. Write the Bandsmastcr, Lient. , lJ |H.adle bitch, black, while and tail, 
j. M. Brown. 76 McLaren Street, Ot- .\nyi,„(|y found harboring same will 
tawa. Ont. mf* be severely punished. Phone 2043. 12

FEMALE HELP WANTED J OST. STRAYED OR STOLEN—
-------------------------------------- -------------------------- , J Fox terrier dog, no collar, black
Y\7ANTED—Housemaid. a!>o assist- and brown on right eye and black and 
’’’ aiit laundress. Apply Matron, On- brown left ear; answers to “Nibs.” Re- 

tario School for Blind.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAY
I

( Under New Mauugvmvnt )

NOVEMBER 5th 
One Nig t OnlyAuction SaleA Suicide.

St. Louis, Nov. i—Edward L. Pre- 
eaorious, publisher of the St. Louis 
limes, ,commuted suicide th>s 
morning.

OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
AND REAL ESTATE, 

at 25 Pearl St., Tuesday Nov. 2nd., at 
1.20 o’clock the following:

Parlor—Art Souvenir heater, couch, 
Kzrn o gan, 4 rockers, pictures, side, 
board, carpet, center tables, curtains 
and blinds.

Dining Room—Extension table, 9 
dining room chairs, dishes, lamps, 
sewing machine, rocker.

Kitchen—Gas stove, gas plate, kit
chen utensils, clock, two kitchen tables 
sealers, lawn mower, etc.

Bedrooms— Stair carpet, dresser, 
iron bed,springs and mattress,linoleum 
wardrobe, dresser, walnut bed springs 
and mattress, bedding, dresser and 
commode, iron bed, springs and mat
tress, carpet, two cots, cushions, rock
ers, chairs. Many other articles too 
numerous to mention. .

Terms—Cash.
At 4 o’clock we will offer the heuse 

for sale or rent, 2-storey brick, with 
3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, bath, gas 
for cooking and lighting, large lot, 
subject to reserve bid. Terms will be 
made known day of sale.
H. BUNSDON, Proprietor.

S. P. PITCHER AND SONS, 
Auctioneers.

A l-.UCIf KVKKV TIMK VOLK 
WATCH TICKS

COHAN and HARRIS
i

Totally Destroyed.NOTICE I.O.O.F. rilESEXT TIIEIII GREATEST I1IT
16l'2tt ..v;irc! at 110 George St.

IT PAYS TO 
ADVERTISE

lVy ÿpttcmi wut to tot. l out'o
Halifax, Nov. i.—The paper mill 

of the MacLeod Paper and Putp Com
pany, Limited, situated at Milto.i, 

Liverpool, N.S., and valued at 
about $250,000, was totally destroyed 
by fire this morning..

POUND—The only placV in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Col borne St. __G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

Members of Harmony, Gore and 
Mohawk Lodges are requested to 

the lodge room on Tuesday. 
Nov. 2nd, at 2 o'clock p.m., to attend 
the funeral of cur late brother, Reg. 
Robbins.

J. R. Neilson, W. L. Brown,
R.S.

WANTED—For first-class dres.- 
' ' making, also furs remodeled? ap

ply at 114 Sheridan. imv2 meet at

WANTED-Wcavcrs and learners; 
’ ’ several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. f34tf

VVANTED—For house furnishings 
’’’ and Ready-to-Wcar store, reliable 

young lady as clerk and to look alter 
accounts, one with experience prefer
red; must have good references. Box 
20. Courier.

near
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gra-T)R.
^ duate of American School of Os

ât 46 Nelson St.
N.G. IBelgians Arrested.

By Spec in Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 1.— 
Four thousand tormer Belgian sol
diers who reported themselves for 
registration at Brussels, in accord
ance with a German order, says the 
Echo Beige, have been arrested and 
sent to a military school, pending es
cort to Germany. The population qf 
Brussels is reported to be greatly ex
cited at this interpretation of the 
registration order.

teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.
Mpicrur and Walter 

llackett
THE I'INMEST FARCE OF TIIE 

CE.NTI RV—DON’T MISS IT 
Scat Sale Now Open at. BOLES’ 

Ditto STORE
PRIVES: Lower Floor, $1.50, $1.00, 

75c, 50c ; Balcony, $1.00 and 75c.

THE PROBS By Koi Cooper
p.m.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. i—An area of 
lower pressure is moving across far 
Northern Ontario. The weathef is 
fair and mild to-day throughout the 
Dominion.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 7(t Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at bouse or office.

16 i

ARTICLES FOR SALE
Forecasts.

Fresh westerly winds, fair and mild. 
Tuesday—Fresh to strong northwest 
winds, fair and a little cooler.

"POR SALE—Art Souvenir heater in 
A good -condition. Apply 25 High 
St., evenings. a4

POR SALE—One second-hand No. 
A 28 Ideal Hot Air Furnace, with all 
pipes in basement, cheap. Apply Rob
ert H. Ballantyne, 3 and 5 King St. a45

Riva in Danger.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Verona, Italy, Nov. i.—Austrian 
prisoners state that the entire civil 
population has been ordered to evacu
ate Riva at the northern extremity ot 
Lake Garda in the Tyrol, although 
strong reinforcements have arrived 
from Innsbruck to oppose the Ital
ian advance in this district.

FLOUR AND FEED Great Arsenal Taken.
uy Special Wire to the Courier,

Berlin, Nov. i.—via Amsterdam 
and London—The Serbian town of 
Kraguyvatz, at which is located the 
great Serbian arsenal, has been cap
tured by the Germans.

WcrpRY us for yOlir next Flour, 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Auction SalePOR SALE—Mixed wood. 4 feet in 

. length, good for domestic pur
poses, at reasonable prices. Apply R. 
Hall, 208 West St.

Dalhousie St.
Of Household Furniture and Real 

Estate.
The undersigned auctioneers, have 

received instructions from the execu
tors of the estate of John Stewart, to 
sell by public auction on the premises, 
344 Dalhousie street

Thursday, November 4th, 
at 1.30 o'clock, the following:

No. 6 Radiant Home heater (new) ; 
rug 4x3. couch, rug 3x3, buffet, 6 
chairs,-haH carpet, extension table, 
secretary, oak rocker, mahogany cen
tre table, carpet, Crown Treasure 
heater, rug 2 1-2 x 2 1-2, Rivkl gas 
range, washing machine, wringer, coal 
oil stove, oven, coal range, baby 
buggy, 2 rockers, chairs, high chair, 
kitchen utensils, tubs, boiler, arch 
curtains, curtains and blinds through
out, couch 2 dressers and commodes,
2 iron beds, springs and mattresses. 1

Terms—Cash.
Real Estate—White brick cottage, 

centrally located, 6 rooms, with com
plete bath, electric lights, gas. The 
real estate will be offered for sale at 
4 o’clock. In order to wind up the es
tate, th( property must be sold. Terms 
—10 p.c. down, balance in 30 days. 
For further particulars apply to 
Martin W. McEwen, Solicitor for the 

Executors.
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 43 

Market street.

PERSONALS
Change of Address 

MADAM AYER, Hamilton’s popu- 
lar Society Palmist, will be oleas- 

cd to receive patrons at 340 Colbornc 
St., cor. Alfred.

MEDICAL
AWNINGS AND TENTSTAR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford.

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism.
Rural.

Ont.

fiAEPET, CLEANING our Specialty. 
u Give us a call. We also carry a 
complete line of tents and awnings. 
C. B. WRIGHT, 23b Marlboro St. 
Phone 690.

BUSINESS CARDSReadings from 
c j 10 a.111. to 9.30 p.m.. Sundays excepted.

Phone 41, Norfolk

T ARGEST selection of Furs;
third off for this week. 

Dominion House Furn.. 300 Colbornc. 
Open evenings. Phone 1532.

one 
At the. *■"

V
NOTICE

Advertising Men's Shoes soled and heeled----- 75c
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s.

C. KING

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADF1 ELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

40c
30c

.. According to size 
246 Colborne St. 

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used. 

Give us a trial.

is the foundation of ail success
ful enterprises - and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium. Try

Phone 581
Impeding Navigation.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Copenhagen, via London. Nov.
The Berlingske Tidende says that 
because of allegations that British j 
submarines were assisted by light- j 
houses in making their way through 
the Sound, Sweden has decided to ex- I 
tinguish certain lights, thereby clos- j 
in g the Sound to navigation at night. ;

K'OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48 54 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15

atch

«
!

1.—

USBoys’ Shoes
LTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
*■'*' ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

EWSON, Prop.Courier Classifieds hen
YOUR

ATCH
ants
atching

: :i TUICHARD FEELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

________ 1___TMCHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
'*■" work in all branches. Metal Gar
ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

CLEANING AND PRESSINGMISCELLANEOUS WANTS LEGAL

The Royal CafeVVANTED—Good delivery wagon, 
'' suitable for bakery. Apply Box 

16, Courier.

pCOCNCOOOOOOOO 

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 V
[JREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
VV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. FIcyd.

I7RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
1-1 iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12754 Colborne St. Phone 487.

151 COLBONE STREET 
Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 

at all "hours.
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Music furnished during meal hoars, 
also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 

Diniug-rooms for ladieg r.ud gei- 
tlemen.

Remember the Branch Storem\v51

The Gentlemen’s Valet Auction Sale 381 DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
WANTED—All kinds of high-class 

shoe repairing at Sheppard’s. 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. l-106maf26-l3

AUCTIONEERCLEANING. PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

OF FARM STOCK 
at Ed. Roberts’, on the Burford Road, 
5 miles from Brantford, Wednesday, 
Nov. 10th, 1915, at one o’clock; horses, 
12 head; cattle, 48 head; hogs, 40 head; 
sheep, 13 head. See small bill for 
particulars.

D. J. Wilkes. Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da'housic 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Jeweller and WatchmakerSpecial Dinner, 25c and S5cRESTAURANTS
James and Clarence Wong

PROPRTFTOBfl

✓WWWWVWVWWWWWWV^^^VWN^/N
I

FOUND AT LAST—Yc Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- ■ 

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 14554 Dalhousie St. ( 
Machine Phone 420. Ijanl6

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

CHIROPRACTIC

Auction Sale TAXI-CABT)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON —Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and" other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal
lant vue Building. 1 ‘>5 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

PE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser*
Men’s Furnishings

Notice!
We arc back in our old stand—

35 Port St.
with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give 'us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

OF HIGH CLASS FURNITURE.

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will offer 
for sale by public auction on Thurs
day next, Nov. 4th, at 101 Pearl street, 

Richmond, commencing at 1.30 
p.m. sharp, the following goods:

One 5-piece parlor suit, one square 
piano, 20 yards Wilton carpet, 2 parlor 
tables, one jardinier stand, one pair 
Damerest curtains, one steel engrav
ing picture, Shakespeare and his 
friends; pictures, lace curtains, blinds, 
etc; one walnut couch, one Jewel gas 
heater, one extension table, 6 dining- 
chairs, one rocker, one sidetable, one 
sewing machine, 20 yards velvet pile 
carpet, silverware, glassware, one 
Peninsular coal range, high shelf and 
reservoir, 1 table, one washing mach
ine, one gas plate, pots, pans and all 
kitchen utensils, one hall rack, 7 yards 
Wilton carpet, one writing desk, one 
lawn mower, sealers, curtains,etc. Also 
two bed rooms complete, dressers, 
commode, toilet sets, two tapestry 
rugs, 10 by 12, beds, springs, mattress, 
one choice croched bed spread and 
1000 other articles too numerous to 
mention. Come early a: wc must 
start on time to be able to get through 
in time. No reserve, everything must 
absolutely be sold. Sale on Thursday 
next, Nov. 4, at her home, 101 Pearl 
street, near Richmond.

Terms cash.
Miss Josephine Pearson, Proprietress. !

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, j

MUSIC
ART JEWELL' A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 

St. Both phones 721. Piano,
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture \ 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. \ io- j
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, j .
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George DrcsSweH 1 adored Clothes.
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 1 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre- 1 
pared for the Toronto University ex- | 
aminations.

near
Telephone 300—348 Colborne Etree1 «

1 (^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
1 ing. Practical tailor. Agents for

SHOE REPAIRING
BERT HOWELL

TTAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, 1 am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds.- 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle Aves.

417 Colborne St. AGENTSPhone 1606
I■"k-

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ 
u ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing- | 
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: lUS ; 
West St. Phone 1662. i

JtfR. CLIFFORD HIGGIN has cn-
x gaged two efficient musicians to 
undertake the teaching of Junior 
Pianoforte pupils at reasonable 1 ms, 
commencing duties October 1 1715.
Studio: 34 Palace St. Bell 1023, Auto
matic 102. "

't lie Dully Courier eau ne purchased j 
from tlie following :

(HXTIIAI.
tiTKDM AN K iSODK STOliti, inn Colliorne 1 

Street.
Ashton. GEOKGK, 02 Halhouste Street. ! 
JOLLY. 11. .1., Dalhousie Street.
PH’KKLS’ NEWS STORE. 73 Colborne SI. 1 
STEWART’S HOOK STORE, 72 Market St. | 
SIMON. W.. 311 Market. St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, tor. Dalhousie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 2:’.U Colliorne St.

EAST WAR II
SHEARD, A., <133 Colborne SI.
AYLIEKK, II. E.. 330 Colbornc SI. 
BICKEI.L. GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sis.
FREEBORN, A. A., lof» Elgin St.
UIGIN HOT HAM A CAMERON, 573 Col

borne St.
LUNDY, J. !$„
MILBUEN, J.

UMBRELLAS PAINTING
MARKET TAILORS Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get tlie right 
man if you want a 'trst-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarv.s St. Bell phone
US4 WrtrV railed *r»r and delivered

A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
‘ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

FRICK LIST :t. < intis' Stills or Overcoiits pressed, •h"- : 
I‘.I II Is pressed. J.V : Suits or Ovovvoiivs 
s|ioiig<‘i| it ml pr«.*vs4»iL Vmv ; J'iijifs sponged 
.Mini prossnl. • : Suits or < >\orvoüts Krvnvh 
« Ivnin-il .Mini pros soil. $1.1!’»; I*;i ills j 'v»*n«’1i 
«•|o;hmmI ;iioI prvssotl. fiOv. Lu dies’ Skirts 
prossed. ‘Jch: up; eu;tt< pressed. 2.1e up; 
Suits pressed, "»0e up; Skirts !•’rviicli cIiniii- 
♦•«I xml pressed. 77»• up; Suits i’reueli 
• loaned and pressed. $1 oV up.

/

J ) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs: glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting, 
borne St., phone 392 *
paint shoo in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
270 Darling St.

W . 41 Ma i y St.
NORTH WARD

KL1NKHAMMER. LEO .1 , 136 Albion St. 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William SI. 
McGREGOR. j., corner I’eart and Rich-

MONUMENTS M E„ SQUIRE. M.O.—Honor gra 
A * dnate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

20 Col- 
AutontobileM. FOSTER. Manager. 131 Market SI.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & ,l,e" ph"n'; 18!';i
1 MARBLE CO.—Importers of all j_____ v'^dti calleü Fur dL'1 dellvt‘L'd’

foreign granites and marble ; lettering 
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex 
Markle, representative. S9 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1 SS4

Auto.

Sts.
-------- | MA It SAW, GEO-, r»7 Duke St.

PAGE, J., corner Pearl a id West Sts. 
TOWNSUN, G. JO.. 1(H) William St.

WEST 15 RANT
MORRISON. F. 10.. 11!) Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT. H, 121 Oxford St.

. TERRACE HILL
MeCANN BROS.. 230 West St.
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. ! 

George Sts.

DENTALPRINCE GEORCiE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR

I
Persons JJR- RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug j 
Store, Phone 406.

AUTO TIRE REPAIRS
W. G. BROWN

!
178 Brant Ave.

Gents’ twoplcee suits Dressed,EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 40c ;
i French dry cleaned, made I^rku new. $1.25;

T.D n D D-r-n-n-T r- t- x- 1 Ladles’ butts pressed. liOe tip: French drv
1 I*.* L. H. ttbKltL—I .ye. l.'.hr. A use ; cleaned. $1.50 up. Gloves, long and short, 

and Throat SpecialisG Office, 65 1 jj1’; to 25e. Panama Straw Hats cleaned!
Brain Act- Telephone 1012. Suctiiim ru«- e it*. itett pbouo i«s* ago.

c !
Mrs. Harold B. Burgess, of Rock

land, Me., died of typhoid contracted 
during her honeymoon a few weeks

r>R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton : 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

HOLMEOAI.E
SCIitVNEIt, W., corner Spring and Chest- 1 

mit Ave.
KOWCLIFFÜ J. J.. 225 West Mill St.

14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatre _ ■
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE
(Under New Management)

NOVEMBER 6-8-9-10
Matin* es Nov. 6th and 10th

8TI1 WONDER «'K TIIE WORLD

A V

f

AV1T H HI G

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA of 30
PRICES: MATINEE, 25c to $1.00 

NIGHT,
SEATS ON SALE NOW AT 

HOLES DRUG STORE 
Mail Orders Now Open. Special cars to 

Paris after each performance

25c to $1.50
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SIR JO
Mr. Asquith 

Comme 
Not Ma 
Accepts 
elles.

By Special Wire to tti
LONDON, ] 

fore the House < 
Asquith stated t 
commander of t 
gian front, was 
men.

Mr. Asquith 
and Flanders am 

He asserted] 
gain of a foot on 

The Premier 
bility for the firs 
resulted in faillir 
ships. He said t 
tigation and con 
that it was sand 
standing some d 
ment’s principal

Mr. Asquith said the: 
agreement between Grea 
France to maintain the 
of Serbia and not let her 
prey of the' sinister a 
combination of Germany, 
Bulgaria.”

The Premier asserted 
situation of Great Britain 
and that the nation must 
to make far greater sa' 
it had yet done to enab 
tain the burden imposed

Reviewing the work of 
marines in the Turkish ci 
premier said that in the 
mora they had sunk or <3 
battleships, five gunboats 
pedd boat, eight transpo:
supply ships.

Premier Asquith prett
marks concerning the wj 
!»*■-statement had bach 
circumstances over whicl 
control ; but the delay 1 
vantage of enabling hint 
warnings and counsels 
quarter. He would disaj 
expectations, he continu 
least, the expectations o! 
thought he ought to a| 
criminal or a penitent 
sheet. However, he did 
to adopt either attitude, 
to describe as far as posi 
tual prospective position 

' tion, which “is as detern 
as it has ever been to p 
war to a successful con 
which trusts the gove 
whomsoever controlled t 
means to the attainment 
pose.”

Premier Asquith said 
believed the recruiting d 
Earl of Derby would sj 
that compulsion would b
sary.

“It is true that to-day

SIR EDW
EXP

Will Follow Premi 
ill Expected to 
elles Opéraiioi

By Sveeiul Wire to I lie C oui

London, Nov, 2.—Sir H 
son expected to follow 
quit(i in the important -de 
House of Commons to-d 
speech explanatory of his 
as attorney-general, and 
measure critical of the a 
policy, although his fritn 
on his behalf any dcsir t 
leader or even a member 
ition party in the House.

According to the Tim 
ward holds very definite 
on the machinery of govJ 
on the Balkan situation. I 
be seen how far Premier 
permit discussions and d 
proceed, but if the Darda 
dition comes up for deba 
portant explanations an 
from Winston Spencer Cl 
mer first lord of the add 
mors of whose resignatil 
cellor of the duchy of La 
still current.

With regard to the apd 
a general staff along line 
similar to those of Gen 
Times this morning assen 
appointments were made 
tober together with import 
in procedure, but that thl 
alterations have not worl 
isfactorily because the d 
the general staff should I 
pendent body permitted j 
cabinet professional advi

f 4«
/

■* 4 s * s i t

How to Send Goods 
to Canadian Soldiers 
at Least Cost.

Mr. J. Peachey, Eagle Place, 
has made arrangements with 
well known 
forward boxes of biscuits and 
chocolates to Canadian soldiers 
at the front or in England, thus 
saving postal charges at this 
end.

English firms to

Those wishing to send such 
articles for Christmas can leave 
their orders with Mr. Peachey 
not later than November ist. 
Samples of goods are in the 
store in Eagle Place. All that 
is necessary is to leave the or
der at Mr. Peachey’s and he 
will do the rest.
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN 

BY NOV. 1 ST.

DRINK

TOMA-COLA
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Wat if 

COMPANY 
257 Colbornc St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

5c& 10c! APPOLO THEATRE l5c& 10c
J. T. H. Chilton, Prop.xU"mh*r New Management

Just Started the Great $10,000 Serial

THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”
This Wonderful Film to .Appear Every Wednesday and Thursday 

for SO Weeks
Ton may read this great serial in the COURIER. It was started 

Monday, October 25tli. 1915
STOP, THINK and SEE—Don't miss suggestion for the $10,000

Also a high-class program of Photo Plays each week. Program 
bmhbhh changed every Monday. Wednesday and 

Friday. Adults 10c, Children 6c. Mat
inee daily to all 5c. Open 2 p.m. I 5c & 10c5c & 10c j
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